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NATO admits three Eastern European states
‘MADRID (AP) — NATO, the Western bul-

wark, that defended democracy in Europe for
the past 48 years, invited three of its former
communist enemies from Eastern Europe to
join! it yesterday in the first phase of enlarge-
ment- -

The US imposed its win on its 15NATO allies,

putfung aside the preference of a majority which
wanted to admit five new members, in favor of
just Poland, Hungary and the Czech Republic.
US President Bill Clinton called it “a very great

day.

“We bridged the chasm in history and began die
journey toa new Europe and a new century,” said

Clinton, who had adamantly refused to consider
more than three new members, fearing defeat in

the US Senate.

Ranee, backed by eight other NATO allies,

fought hard for die admission of Romania and
Slovenia, but bowed to the inevitable in the face
ofAmerican pressure. Romania, Slovenia and the
seven other countries that had sought admission
will be reconsidered at a later date.

“The alliance expects to extend further invita-

tions in coming years,” said NATO Secretary-

General Javier Solaria at die end of a long day in

which enlargement was the only subject the lead-

ers dealt with.

“No European democratic country whose
admission would fulfill the objectives of the

[NATO] treaty will be excluded from considera-

tion,” he said.

Added Clinton: “These are the countries that

have proved their readiness to join us at this

table.”

President Aleksander Kwasniewski of Poland
said: “We are very happy with the decision of
today. Poland waited so long and now the doors

to full NATO membership are open. We are very

satisfied and are ready to go forward.”

Slovenia Prime Minister Janez Dmousek said:

“We expect to be included very soon, one year or

perhaps two years from now.”
His foreign minister, Zoran Thaler, complained

that “Slovenia has not been given any good expla-

nation as to why it is out.”

The US was worried that an initial enlarge-

ment of more than three countries would threat-

en the chances of getting the two-thuds vote in

the US Senate needed to ratify any change to the

NATO treaty. The parliaments of ail 16 current

NATO members must approve die new mem-
bers.

France’s backers believe Europe's southern

flank is the most volatile region and that early

admission of Romania and Slovenia would have

added stability.

French President Jacques Chirac was stoic in
defeat

.

* should look at this meeting as an evolu-
tion," he said. “It’s an important step we couldn't
have imagined two or three years ago."
Dutch Foreign Minister Hans van Mierio said

Germany gave up first in the battle for five, then
they all fell to the American steamroller.
Secretary ofState Madeleine Albright who was

bom in the Czech Republic, said NATO had
reversed what the Soviet Union had done “salami
slice by salami slice” by taking in the three for-
mer Warsaw Pact nations.

Sword of peace
Jordanian chief of staff Field Marshal Abdol-Hate: Ka’abneh (left) prwents an Arable sword to Chief of GenegU Staff Lt-

Gen. Amnon lipkin-Sbahak, when the two metm Amman yesterday. It was the first visit by an IDF chief of staff to an Arab

couutry.Story, Page 14.
(Ri“H,)
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PM to present

ministers today
By llbT COlLBiS

The new government line-up

wiD be presented this morning to

the Knesset for its endorsement,

having been postponed from yes-

terday by a legal technicality.

As part of the cabinet-reshuffle

discussions, ’ Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had promised
the National Religious Party late

Monday night that he would hold

special consultations with it before

presenting the next budget
Knesset legal adviser Zvi Inbar

ruled that this promise constitutes

a change to the coalition agree-

ment, which by law must be sub-

mitted to die Knesset for perusal

24 hours before it is voted on.

Since it was only submitted to

the Knesset yesterday at 10 a.m.,

it can be voted on only today; and
since the NRP’s support for the

reshuffle was conditioned on it,

the whole process was postponed.

MK Shaul Amor (Likud), who
was not named science minister as

he had hoped to be, said he would
decide only just before the

appointments are presented how
he would vote. Netanyahu
promised him he would make
every effort to make Amor a min-

ister. which would mean trying to

change die law that limits die cab-

inet to 18 ministers.

See MMSTERS, Page 2
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Because No Two Clients Are Alike

PA Police intervene in

Russian Church property

dispute in Hebron

Ben-Porat to make
announcement on
Tze’elim-2 accident

By HAM SHtfBO

In an unprecedented action, the

Palestinian Police this w<*keod

broke into die Russian Orthodox

Abraham’s Oak Monastery m
Hebron, evicted the clerics of the

New York-based Russian

Orthodox Church Outside of

Russia, and turned it over to repre-

sentatives of the Moscow-based

d
Tb^action, a representative of

the Russian-based church raid

ty HMuJ
' Authority Chairman

Yasser Araftl

^ S of Moscow AJexafl

during the latter’s visit here last

month. _ . .

Although Russian Orthodox

Church property in pre-1967

Israel has been in the hands of

die Moscow-based Chinch, the

New York-based mission had

controlled such property in the

West Bank and eastern

Jerusalem since the early 1950s,

when the Jordanian government

ruled that it^vas the rightful heir

of the Russian Orthodox

Church. , _ .

After die Six Day War, Israel

respected the status quo.

See MONASTERY; Page 2

By Jerusalem Post Staff

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-

Porat is to an announcement

today about die Tze'elim-2 case -

a 1 992 training accident that killed

five soldiers and wounded six, and

from which some said then chiefof

general staff Ehud Barak fled,

abandoning wounded men. The
announcement will be made at die

State Control Committee meeting.

The announcement will deal

with events that occurred immedi-

ately after the’ tragedy, which

resulted when a missile was

launched by mistake.

At a news conference In May, at

which she presented the annual*

State Comptroller's Report, Ben-
Porat said she was deliberating'

whether she had the tools to

.

explore die sensitive issue of the

evacuation of wounded soldiers,

since it required detailed fact veri-

fication, as in a judicial inquiry.

Recently, Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi, speaking from the

Knesset podium, accused current

Labor Party leader Barak of run-

ning away from the scene.

Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, who was Barak’s

deputy and also witnessed the acci-

dent, said any claims that Barak

abandoned wounded were a lie.

Cabinet meetings

now back to Sunday
the practice since he took ol

809007

the practice since he took office

over a year ago. .

Netanyahu's spokesman, Shai

Bazak, said in a statemrat tot

meetings often ran overtime.

pSSr» Netanyahu s

JSier meetings were beW on

Sundays. The

shifted the meetmgstom Sun^y

K> Fridays to leave Sun^^s

foil work day for the immsreis-

First Beduin woman
accepted to med school

*u‘~
< ..... rtfsvnms/i nf hpr admit-

BvJIlPYSffiCa

Rania Oqbe, an 18-year-old liv-

ing in Rabat whose grandparents

lived in tents and tended camels,

will be the first Beduin woman in

Israel to study medicine. Oqbe

was accepted by Ben-Gurion

University’s medical school after

successfully meeting all require-

ments and taking part in a special

1 8-month BGU medical school

course for Beduin teenagers.

~rve wanted to be a doctor since

I was a small child,” said Oqbe,

who was informed of her admis-

sion by an Arab physician who

headed the course.

She said she hopes to specialize

in pediatrics and to treat Beduin

youngsters.

“The acceptance of a Beduin

woman by oar medical school

constitutes an important break-

through," said BGU president

Avishay Braverman, who added

that be hopes the number of

Beduin students will grow.

See BEDUM, Page2
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Police to probe Ramat SMotito apartment sales
The National Fraud Squad is opening an investigation into

reports that ineligible individuals illegally purchased government-
subsidized apartments in Jerusalem’s Ramat Shlomo neighbor-
hood.

According to a Channel 1 report last week, 40 percent of the
apartments in the religious neighborhood were sold to people who
failed to meet Housing Ministry criteria.

Among those who allegedly bought the apartments illegally are
Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai and relatives of
Deputy Housing Minister Meir Ponish. itim

Fire in lb! km's Shalom Tbwer
Firefighters quickly put out a blaze in Tfel Aviv's Sbalom Tower

yesterday afternoon. The lire, which apparently was caused by an
electrical short, began on the 23rd floor and spread to the 24th,
while smoke spread throughout die structure. All the occupants
were evacuated, with a helicopter rescuing some from the build-

ing’s roof. One woman was lightly injured by smoke inhalation

and the building was only slightly damaged. . Itim

Boy killed by tractor

A 16-year-old boy was .run over by a tractor yesterday on
Moshav Talmei Eliahu.

'

Police said the tractor driver told them that the youth, who was
working with him on the combine, said he was getting off to uri-

nate. The tractor-driver continued working, but when he turned
around, noticed the boy’s body had gotten caught between die
plow-shaft of the vehicle and tire combine.
Police detained the driver for questioning. ldm

Ministry; Bezeq forcing’ caHen to pay more
The Communications Ministry last night accused Bezeq

International of playing a “dirty trick" that has deprived callers

from enjoying the low overseas phone rates it is advertising: any-

one who dials 014 or 00 will be paying almost the same high

rates as before the field was opened to competition, the ministry

said. Only those who “register" through 188 - which is so busy
it’s almost impossible to reach - can get the low rates. Minister

Limor Lrvnat, who learned of the “trick" after receiving com-
plaints and reports from ministry monitors, demanded that this

“flagrant violation of agreements” cease. No comment was avail-

able from the Bezeq International spokeswoman. Judy Siegel

Pllfls new adviser, Uzi Arad, meets Ross
Prime Minister Netanyahu's new political adviser Uzi Arad had

a two-hour get-acquainted meeting in Washington Monday night
with US peace coordinator Dennis Ross. Hie also met with AIPAC
leaders and tire Washington'Post editorial board. HiUel Kuttler

JNF worker stabbed
A Jewish National Fund worker was stabbed yesterday near

Latnm.
The motive for the stabbing is not clear and police are investi-

gating tire relationship between the victim, who was drunk, and

tiie alleged attacker. Itim

Neianyqhtt#oySg to
mend coalition fences

ByUAT COHiiS

Prime Minister Bmyamin
Netanyahu yesterday told a meeting

of Ukud-Gesher-T^omet MKs that

he intends to rectify tire coalition’s

problems. GesherMKsturned out in

farce, including Foreign Minister

David Levy. Several MKs com-
plained ofa lack ofcoordination and
cooperation between tire govern-

ment and their Knesset party.

According to an official briefing,

’Netanyahu replied that he would be
“very happy" *f expanded Likud

faction in die Knesset held regular

weekly meetings with him and the

principal ministers, including the

defense, foreign affairs and justice

ministers.
1

'
- “A body which does not heal itself

will remain sick; a body which deals
only with itself will die,*' he said.

“There are defects which need

mendmg,” he said, adding that he

intends to hold meetings wfthjhe

heads of other coalition parties to

help preserve coalition disaptine.

“The events of tire past three

weeks have distracted us from the

main issues,” he said. “We live in a

media atmosphere which continual-

ly raises douds of dust that hide our

achievements." He spoke of tire free

market and the fight against fcaroc

He said there are challenges facing

tire coalition, particularly the conver-

sion bill and the national budget

In conclusion he said: “This gov-

ernment- has been eulogized many
times. I like to disappoint eulogizas.

Tire best way is by working togrtbec"-

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our dear

husband, father, brother and grandfather

SOLOMON (Shlomo
Shprechman) NIVY^

The ftmal will take place on Rida^ July 11; 1997 at 1 tt30 am. at

the New Cemetery Kfar Nachman, Rafenana

Shiva at the Nivy apartment at the Holiday Inn Gro^PtaHerzfiya

Wife: ARzaNivy

Daughters: Yona Nivy and James Clarke

Bat-SIwva Nivy and Aaron Lamer

Grandchildren: Efik and Joshua Nivy Clarke

Hannah Hoa and GU Or Lamar

Sisters: Miriam Karel andYbcheved Nivy

To Jeffrey Phillips and Family

We share hi your grief on the tragic loss of your daughter

DANIELLE
Management and Staff

Anglo-Saxon Netanya

We deeply mourn the passing of our husband,

father and grandfather

AVRAHAM MASKALCHI m
The funeral took place yesterday.

. His wife, Leah

.

His sons, Avlshal, Ell, Raff,

Goal andYehoshua Maskatehi

His daughter, March

and his grandchildren

Shiva at 49 Rahei Imenu, Jerusalem.

Mordechai: No alternative

to IDF in south Lebanon
Lebanon

By ARCH {TSULUVAH

The IDF must stay and continue

fighting in Lebanon for a long

time, despite the heavy price it has

to pay, because there is no other

viable alternative, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai said

yesterday during a visit to the Tel

Nofair base.

Mordechai was visiting tire base

together with Communications

MmisterlJxiwrljvnaL
In what has become his mantra,

Mordechai said that a unilateral

withdrawal of troops from
Lebanon is out of the question at

this time and could only be accom-
panied by a political solution.

Mordechai told reporters the
IDF actions in Lebanon were
allowing the residents of the North
to live normal lives.

“Were it not for the persistent

activity of tire IDF on the air, sea,

and ground in south Lebanon, then

in my opinion living there would

be drastically different,”

Mordechai said. ‘To my regret the

price is very high.

“We want to renew tire dialogue

with the Syrians,” he said. “We
will make any move which can

restart tire process. But I also want

to be realistic. It'seems to me that

as of today we will have to contin-

ue lo fight in south Lebanon for a

very long period in order to live

normal lives in the North. It is at a

heavy and difficult price, but I

don’t see at this time any other

way or solution.”

Mordechai also said he did not

believe the recent fighting in south

signaled an escalation in

the Situation there since no

Hizbullah fire was directed at

Israeli settlements.

Fulbright-Rabin recipients

Leah Rabin hands Prof. Ephraim Yochtxnan Yaar a certificate naming him as one Of the first two recipients of the Fulbright-

Yitzhak Rabin Award, as US Ambassador MartmEndyk looks on. The ceremony took place at Indyk’s Herziiya residence yes-

terday. The award, in prime minister Yitzhak Rabin’s memory, wfll allow Yaar, bead ofTH Aviv University’s Tami Steinmetz
Center for Peace Research, and Dr. Lev Luis Grinberg, senior lecturer in behavioral sciences at Ben-Gurion University, to con-

duct research and lecture in the US on conflict resolution and civic education. (AsutsbUo/baeiSaiu

ByDAVE BUDGE

Defense Minister Yitzhak
‘

Mordechai visited tire Noiti^yes-

.

today after heavy fighting this

week killed an IDF officer am*

Katyusha rockets fell in Western

Galilee. • *

Mordechai received a briefing;

on the situation in the north of

Israel at the headquarters of

Northern Command, and later vis-
J

ited the site, along the bonfer mj

the Western Galilee area, where*

Katyusha fell on Sunday nigh*.-a
clear breach of tire understandings

that ended the Grapes of'Wrath '

cross-border fighting last April-
_

1

- The five-nation Grapes ofWiath

monitoring committee discussed

two complaints from Israel xelat-

ing to Hizbullah shelling alqqgthe

'

bonier in the early homs oflast

Thursday and on Sunday night- ,,

Israel’s delegation to the mom- ’

taring group charged that these,

attacks not only breached the

understandings, but were intended

to escalate fighting in the region.

The delegation warned that such

attacks in the past had brought

about a dangerous deterioration in
1

the situation and caused wide-

;

spread fighting.
.
“ 7' ;

Lebanon in turn complained of \

two incidents, one last Wednesday

and the other on Sunday, in whfeh

,

four Lebanese civilimis ;_wero

wounded after IDF shell# hit vff-

lages north of the security zone.
'

Israel maintained the firing was;

-

in self-defense after. Hjzbnjlah

gunmen fired from the vicinity of-'-'

villages and had thereby deliber-^:

ately endangered civilians.

The Israeli delegation stressed!,

that the IDF took all necessary; •

precautions to avoid harming
civilians. \. y'

The committee reiterated - tire
;

need for all the sides involved, to

safeguard tire security ofCivilians

cm both sides of the border -

Amor.
ByMCHAL YUDELMAN have.-conftddncCSonly in myself. Some

nuvggf b^ made to

Likud MIf;Sbaul Amor, who was^:lc^jktireti(?fiSut^^her bojuuveand
sred the post of Science minister by Trustworthy Aan fhave}' the-“dpposite.offered the' post of Science minister by

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on
Monday night, said yesterday that he had
been tricked out of the position and is

unsure whether to support the government

in today’s vote on the new cabinet

appointments.

“In this government they don’t tell tire

truth,” a bitterly disappointed Amor said

yesterday, adding that Netanyahu doesn’t

keep his promises and hinting that he had
lost faith in the prime minister.

Evading the question of whether he had

confidence in Netanyahu, Amor replied.

despicable norms which have taken hold

in Israeli politics.”
'

Asked how he would vote today. Amor
said, “I’m still considering what to do.

Because I want to ask, hast thou murdered
and inherited too?” referring to the way
he has been treated.

It is not clear whether Amor will join

tire internal opposition in die Likud, or
remain loyal to Netanyahu in the hope the

premier will appoint him minister without

portfolio, as tire prime minister said be
would. But coalition sources said that

since NetanyahuV^omise would require

legislation to allow the cabinet to -be

expanded, it is a promise not'likely*to-be

kept.

At 9 o'clock Monday night Amor went
into Netanyahu’s office and announced
that he agreed to be science minister in

rotation with MK Michael Eitan, as the

prime minister had offered him earlier in

the day.

Too late,” he was told, MK Silvan

Shalom was here first and be got the job.

Shalom, who had refused the rotation

deal earlier, had changed bis mind while
Amor was thinking tire proposition over.

“I was informed that I would be science
minister by rotation, after MK Michael

Eitari,” explained Amor. “It’s not true that

I turned it down, I only took two minutes
- to consult with my family and friends;

• But here, too, they played a trick on me.”
Amor would not confirm a report that at

a meeting with Netanyahu later that night*

he had told Netanyahu “you lied to me.”
“The facts speak for themselves. Ffbm

the beginning of his term Netanyahu has
offered me the Labor and Social Affaire
Ministiy, the Health Ministry, the post of
Knesset Speaker, the presidency and mlf
the science portfolio. Five promises, «aB
broken," he said.

He admitted, however, that he said sapnre

“harsh" tilings to tiie prime minister “but .

they will stay between us," he said. t
"

:

:

«

Re’em touts Sharon as Likud’s next leader
By—CHALYUPBJMAH

Likud MK David Re’em yester-

day named National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon as a candi-

date for the Likud’s leadership in

the next elections, instead of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

staling teat if the Likud wants to

beat Labor’s new chief Ehud
Barak, it must find an alternative to

its current leader.

“We cannot afford to enter tiie

next elections while Netanyahu...

is leading us. We must oppose
Barak wife a candidate who can

unite all the right-wing forces and

BEDUIN
Continuedfrom Page 1

> Oqbe - who lives in a three-

iroom apartment with her

i mother, two brothers, and
I three sisters - studies science

land- other subjects “at night,

i when everyone’s asleep and
iit’s quiet.” Her favorite classes

• are in physics, mathematics,
I English, and the biological

t sciences.

Her mother and the rest of

liter family were at first reluc-

itant to have her study at the

university'— let alone in med-
ical school - but now, sbe

says, they are very proud and
supportive. She will spend
seven years studying at. BGU,
followed by more time intern-

ing at a hospital.

The special BGU course,
which included 27 youngsters,

“was difficult, but it bolstered

my determination to study

medicine,” she said.
r

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING of Che Knf-
IhiMpeftklBZ Jerusalem Rotary Club will^ place today at 1:00 pjn. at the YMCA,
Kina David Street Rabbi Naftdi Rotcnbcrg

will speak on "Love and Pairing in Juda-

ism."

win," Re’em said.

Sharon emphasized yesterday

that he was “not angry” at the

appointment of Ya’acov Ne’eman
as finance minister, but his aides

made it clear that pushing Sharon
out of the position at the laSt

minute was a “dirty trick."

Sharon’s aides pointed an accus-

ing finger at the prime minister,

who initiated tire move, and those

who assisted him in carrying it ouL
Sharon would react in his own
time, and in his own way. they •

said.

They pointed out that Sharon
believed until Sunday night that

MINISTERS,
Continued from Page 1-

However, it is doubtful (hat this

would pass, as it needs a 51 MK
majority on three readings, which
will be very difficult to muster.

Third Way whip Yehuda Harel said

yesterday his party mil not support

a change in the law. Gesher MKs
announced yesterday that ifAmor is

brought into the government they

would demand a minister from their

faction also be added. 9
The three Likud MKs gicknamed

“the rebels” - Dan Meridor, Ze’ev

Begin, and David Re’em - are con-

sidered unlikely to support the new
appointments.

MK Shmaryahu Bcn-Tzur
(National Religious Party) is also

threatening to vote against the

appointments today. He is demand-
ing that there be no cuts in the edu-
cation budget and is making his

support conditional on that The
prime minister is expected to try to

persuade Ben-Tzur to support the

appointments.

In any case, Netanyahu seems
assured to get a majority in today's

vote, which would make Ya’acov
Ne’eman finance minister, Michael

Eitan, science minister and Silvan

Shalom, deputy defense minister.

Under the agreement, a Gesher

the finance post was his. A press

conference had already been
scheduled for Monday morning to

officially announce the appoint-

ment Only after midnight did he
receive a call from the Prime
Minister’s Office telling him that

Ne’eman was making his accep-

tance of the post conditional cm
Sharon’s support

The next day a fuming Sharon
learned that several people had
been in on the “duty trick":

Netanyahu, Foreign Minister
David Levy, Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, President

Ezer Weizman and Shas leader

MK is meant to become coalition

chairman. The most likely candi-

dates are David Magen, who
resigned as deputy finance minister

recently, strongly criticizing the

government, and Michael Kleiner.

The appointment is likely to raise

problems during the budget talks at

the end of the year when Gesher

wants more funding for social wel-

fare while tiie government requires

cutbacks.

This appointment also has pro-

voked criticism among members of

the l Jlnid, who say that since they

are the largest faction in die patty,

tiie post should go to one of its

MKs. Tsomet whip Eliezer

Zandberg said he would oppose the

appointment of Magen as coalition

whip.
(

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday that the

appointment of Shalom as his
deputy had his full backing and was
made in coordination with him.
Speaking to reporters during a

visitto tiie Tel NofAir Base, he said
he would cooperate completely
with Shalom.

*1 will in the comingdays at with

MK Silvan Shalom and set out the

areas that he will deal with,"

Mordechai said. “They wfll be
more or less the areas which previ-

ous deputy defease ministers dealt

with.”

Aryeh Deri.

“But Sharon is very patient He
win not sulk, like Levy. He will

bide his time,” one of his support-

ers said. He noted that Sharon was
the one who helped Netanyahu
form the Likud coalition by bring-

ing Gesher back, and the one who
secured the baredi support for
Netanyahu in the elections. Only
two weeks ago he helped keep the

coalition together in the face of a
non-confidence motion.
Re’em, a Sharon supporter, said

there are several good candidates
who can challenge Netanyahu for

the Likud leadership, including

monastery"
Continued from Page 1

According to Archimandrite
Bartholomew, head of the New
York-based mission, for over a
month, Palestinian security forces

had visited the monastery almost
daily, demanding that the residents

leave.

On Saturday, he said, the
Palestinian Police broke into the
living quarters and demanded that

the three priests and four monks
there gather their belongings and
leave. The latter refused to do so.

Meanwhile, Bartholomew himself
arrived wife two nuns.

Bartholomew said representa-

tives of the Russian-based church
and the Russian consulate watched
as Palestinian policemen dragged
the clerics from the building.

Women police officers, assisted by

Sharon, Dan Meridor, Yitzhak
Mordechai and Ehud OlmerL

"

He said “the government is like a
puncture repair shop. When it has

,

no way or direction, they go
around fixing punctures.” - :

Re'em charged Netanyahu With
systematically keeping the Likud's
most able members away from
senior party positions from his first

day in office.

“First it was Benny Begin and
Dan Meridor, and now ShiutiD,
who is- not only being kept out of
tiie Treasury, but away from nego-
tiations with the Palestinians - as
well,” he said.

their male counterparts, dragged
and beat tiie nuns, he «nj^ adding
that one nun had been hospitalized.
According to a press release

issued on Monday by Archbishop
Lauras, secretary ofthe Hew York-
based Church Synod of Bishops,
the Church is an American legal
church body; incorporated under
the laws of the state ofNew York.
However, aUS consular official in
Jerusalem said yesterday that these
was no reason for the consulate to

interfere in tire matter. Ann Casper,
deputy head of the consulate’s

press section, said fee consulate
had a duty to see that American cit-

izens were treated justly under
local laws, but no such protection
extended to a church.;

Palestinian Authority spokesman
Nabil Abu Kudeineh said yester-
day that he was not aware of the
incident, but that in principle the
PA did not interferc in church
affairs.
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Science Ministry staff

prepare for new minister
ByJUPySKGH.

The appointment of a science
minister six months after the resig-

nation of Ze'ev Bmyamin Begin
comes at an opportune time; if it

had been two months later, the

ministry would have been unable
to submit its budget requirements
for research and development pro-
jects.

So says Zvi Yannai, the min-
istry’s director-general for nearly
four years, and who plans to
move out and return to writing
soon after Michael Eitan takes
over as (a rotating) minister for a
year.

Yannai, a self-taught science
lover who has no academic degree
but has earned many scientists’

respect, said he never intended to

have a career in government, but
only to do some good. He may
return to IBM's Hebrew journal

Mahshavot, which he edited, or
write books and articles.

Established to solve coalition

problems in a Begin government,
the ministry has bad seven minis-
ters and one deputy-minister-in-
ebarge. Now it will get Eitan, but
only for a year, after which Silvan
Shalom will take over. Some of
the 50 full-time staffer* at the
smallest ministry joke that there
isn’t enough room on the wall for
*e ministers' photographs, and
the changmg-of-the-guazd recep-
tions, with their burekas and
cakes, are so frequent that tbev're
bad fertile dieL

3

A science minister doesn't have
to be a scientist, Yannai said.
“If the person has a love for sci-

ence, great cariosity and an eager-
ness to see how it works, be does-
n’t have to be an expert. Having a
scientist as minister can be help-
ful, but if he concentrates on Ms
own field, it would not be an
advantage.”

While the ministry continued to
function without a minister
“because of a dedicated profes-
sional staff,” Yannai said a minis-

Knesset creates
Rabin memorial day

ter is needed to give direction and
new ideas, present ministry needs

to the cabinet, participate in minis-

terial science committee meetings
and appoint vital committees on
research and development.
Yannai had one “helpful” meet-

ing with acting ^science minister
PM Binyamin Netanyahu, who
promised funds for R&D in a cer-

tain field.

Although the battle for the min-
ister's chair was very heated -
Eiian even set up an Internet page
to lobby on his behalf - ministry
staffers were “completely neu-
tral.” Yannai would not offer his

opinion cat the rotation agreement
(“not that I don’t have one") and
its effects on the ministry.

Meanwhile, the Knesset Science
and Technology Committee has
warned about an “impending col-

lapse of agricultural R&D, due to

a failure to implement the
Ottolenghi Committee Report’s
recommendations on changes in

the field."

BylMTCQUJWS

.

The -'Knesset unanimously,
passed the final reading of a law
which win makeihe anniversary
of the assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin a memorial day.

the anniversary of Rabin’s
death .will be commemorated on

HebrewPressRemew
MICH AIAI DKI MAN

Blind goats

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu may have been labeled

a “blind goat” by Shas patron

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef this week, but

it would be more accurate to com-
pare Kim io a cat, who time after

time manages to extricate itself

from trouble and land on its feet,

writes Henri Shalev mMa’ariv,
Shalev says fire .absurd squab-

blip®sryer -the science portfolio :

was an appropriate, ending to- a

poHticaLferce which paralyzed the

government for*st month, but

Netanyahu got out of it .in one
piece, as usual; Not only did he
survive whathe sees as yet anoth-

erplot to usHxphim, he also got rid

of two- trouble
;
makers, Dan

Meridor arid Benny Begin, and

replaced tiiem wifo ministers who
owe their positions to him.

.

Ha’aretz’sYoel Maicusxleclares

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu die big winner of the

coalition crisis and cabinet reshuf-

fle. In a commentary entitled

“Bibi Houdini,” Marcus shows
how Netanyahu played with

Foreign Minister David Levy and

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharem, who both thought

they had him in a strangle hold.

Levy, who wasted his seasonal

sulk over the “kitchenette” issue,

will find that, signed paper

notwithstanding, be knows what’s

going cm as much as a lottery play-

er knows in advance the winning

number. Sharon, who seemed
reluctant and made conditions for

becoming finance minister, was

kept in die dark until Netanyahu

pulled Ne’eman out of his sleeve

at the last moment
Marcus says .

Netanyahu thus

proved every generation has its

own Houdini . “Bibi-Houdini once

again floats on the water, smiling

and 1a»gK»ng at the world. But

from the height of his success he'd

better nor look down - the num-

ber of people waiting for him to

fall is rapidly increasing.”

Only a piece pf paper .

Tins isn’t the first time thatLevy

has a -signed document from the

prime minister, ensuring quiet until

the next crisis. Aharonot s

SMmbn Shiffer recounts the 1992

agreement between
^

Foreign

Minister Levy and then-pnnae

minister Yitzhak Shamu. which

was resolved after a dramatic cri-

sis. Levy obtained a docmmmt

that assured him be would be for-

eign minister and senior, prune

minister’s deputy if foe

the elections. But Shamirjadno

.intention
offolfiDinghisjndof^.

deal. In fact, wteq^asl^_W»
T-w should do with the docu-

J3. ?Snir reptot Tie can

hang it cm .the wall. -

Yedioi Aharonot star

Nahum Bamea wnms

EE TtSc VSav
Netanyahu and Levy on Ne’eman

ter. Ne’eman is Cinderella rape4

by the prince, says Ban**.

Only 10 days ago, recalls

Barnea. Ne’enian attended a large

Svenmwhichte^ con-

gratulated by many to ^ den .

ttaTnW to rater me cabrnet

Neuman's wife thanked the weU-

wfsbt^while Ne’emana>^*?!

was no great pn* m

S££ES*!Z-&

he’d join the government,

Ne’eman expressed doubt as to its

longevity. *Tm not a member of

the Burial Society; Tm not joining

a funeral,” Ne’eman replied,

writes Bamea.
Ne’eman is not planning to set-

tle accounts with people in the

State Prosecutor’s office (which

mdicted hnn) and is entering his

postwith die conviction thatthis is

- the most .responsible job in the

.

cabinet after foe prime minister's,

certainly more -responsible than

tiie justice minister: He win not
blast tiie stock market and wffl riot

speak of“bubbles.”

Get ready for more taxes

Ne’eman’s appointment saved

Israel’s economy from .foe meaty

hands of National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, who, with

- his Bolshevik world view, would
have marched the economy 10

yeans backwards, states Haaretz
economic editorNebemia Strasslec

Ne’eman, in contrast, has liberal

economic positions and is expected

to cooperate with Israel Bank
Governor Ya’akov Frenkel. On the

other hand, he is known to “shoot

from the hip,” devising instant

solutions to problems requiring

thorough debate, and is not a man
for teamwork, which is so impor-

tant in the Treasury, Strassler notes.

Yediot Aharonot'

s

economic edi-

tor Sever Flotzker says Israel will

now have three finance ministers

-

Ne'eman, Frenkel and Netanyahu.

He points out that Ne’eman has no

political power and will depend on

the backing of Netanyahu, who

will be his only supporter and

patron in confrontations.

Yediot Aharonot's Gideon Eshet

predicts that Ne’eman, a tax

expert, will raise taxes - a lot - in

order to cover the budgetary

deficit, rather than make the cuts

which the government has

promised. After all, he can hardly

be expected to reduce funds for

subsidized apartments to house

haredi families, since his only sup-

port in the cabinet will come from

Shas and foe National Religious

J^arty, Eshet says.

Ne’eman was director-general

of the finance ministry from 1979

to 1981 - one of the darkest peri-

ods in the Israeli economy and the

beginning of the era of galloping

inflation. He is not remembered

for coming up with any economic

plan or for having principles..

What Ne’eman is remembered

for is two revolutionary bill popos-

als: obhging citizens to file income

tax reports cm both current income

and accumulated capital and break-

'ing open bank safe deposit bores to

discover tiie cumbers of foreign

•bank accounts and whatever else

'

citizens might want to hide-

Eshet reminds us that Neeman

is a right-wing, religious supporter

of Greater Eretz Yisrael who has

- been brought to a shaky govern-

ment with the backing of religious

pafoes with unceasing financial

. demands. It will be a big surprise

if his term ends in a situation no

worse than today, slates Esbet

- ‘.Ne’emari has no party ana

depends entirely on Netenyahu s

'baeting- This will, oblige, the

: ftfjtwfe minister to become me*®

Sed in economic dea*««

and confrontations, which

bring him, in time, to hate.ti»

finance" minister he has just

appointed, writes Eshet

the Hebrew date of 12 Heshvan.
Flags will be lowered to half mast
in state institutions and military

bases, schools will bold activities

dedicated to tiie theme of democ-
racy and the threat of violence in

society and the IDF chief of gen-
eral staff will publish special
orders of the day on foe subject
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in brief

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to meet chief rabbi

Former NBA star Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, whose fetter helped

liberate Buchenwald at the end of World War H, has asked to

meet Chief Rabbi Yisroel Lau, who was an inmate there.

The 7-foot-2 Abdul-Jabbar is visiting Israel this week to pro-

mote a street ball tournament, and will meet with Lau and other

Buchenwald survivors tomorrow.

Born Lew Alcindor, Abdul-Jabbar converted to Islam in the

1970s, and is expected to visit Jerusalem's holy Moslem sites

on Friday. He is being hosted by Jerusalem mayor OlxnerL

AP

Duty-free shops set to catch shoplifters

The duty-free shops at Ben-Gurion Airport are getting ready

for the summer rush by hiring plainclothes detectives to catch

shoplifters, James Richardson, the duty-free company,
announced yesterday. Wife thousands more travelers passing

through fee airport, fee company also has hired additional

cashiers and sales personnel and given its employees a crash

course on identifying counterfeit money, especially dollars, fee

company said. Haim Shapiro

Hammer orders response to Peied committee
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer yesterday ordered his

advisers to prepare a document in response to tire Peied
Commission report, which had recommended revolutionary

changes in communications in Israel. Hammer, who bears min-

isterial responsibility for Educational Television, Channel 2, and
the regional radio stations, wants to take a close look at the full

impact implementation of those recommendations will have on
communications here. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Rffuvderer gets life sentence
Beersheba District Court yesterday gave Ben Levy, 23, of

Givatayim, a life sentence for the murder of Shlomo Kohner.

Levy moved to Eilat in September 1994 and, while he was look-

ing for a job, stayed with Kohner, who was a friend ofhis
father. Levy stabbed Kohner to death after Kohner tried to force

Levy to perform homosexual acts on him.
.

Iiim

Knesset c’ttee to discourage female circtmctsion

Though female circumcisions almost completely ended among
Ethiopian Jews after they immigrated to Israel, it is still prac-

ticed among the Beduin, experts told the Knesset Committee on
the Status ofWomen yesterday.

Medical experts said the female circumcisions dare in neigh-

boring countries are vastly different from those performed on
Beduin women, who undergo a symbolic ‘‘purification” rite that

does not cause any physical damage and is legaL
However, the committee decided to embark on a publicity

campaign to discourage the rite. Jerusalem Post Staff

15-year-oJd undergoes heart transplant

A 15-year-old girl from the center of fee country was in very

critical condition at Tel Hasbomer’s Sheba Hospital last night

after undergoing an emergency heart transplant; die was only

fee fifth teenager in the world to have such surgery. Judy Siegel

Health Ministry

again to fund school

health services
JUOTSEGEL

The Health Ministry is again responsible for providing medical ser-

vices in the schools, after the service - provided for over a year by con-

tractors at municipal expense - felled to satisfy parents and health offi-

cials. ' ‘

.

The Parents Association had refused to pay an extra fee for immu-

nizations and health check-ups in the schools, arguing that such care was

supposed to be included in the basket of health services set by fee

National Health Insurance Law and financed by tire health funds.'

However, fee insurers demanded extra funds and none were forthcom-

tug-

The municipalities then sent in nurses and doctors employed by con-

tracting firms, who provided care that was heavily criticized.

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza yesterday announced that after a long

struggle, the Treasury had approved the allocation ofNTS 68 million for

tire Health Ministry to provide medical services to pupils. These will be

provided by local community health nurses and doctors — some of them

provided by manpower firms- under strict ministry supervision, Matza

said.
. .

The new arrangement will be in place by the time school opens again

in September.
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Armed
By JONATHAN TEPPERMAN

and AVI LEVY

Florida dealh

shows links

to Israeli

organized

crime
FORT LAUDERDALE,

Florida (AP) - Detectives Inves-
tigating the murder ofthe owner
ofa Florida hotel are looking for

connections to Israeli organized
crime after an informant
claimed Israeli underworld
members may have wanted the
owner dead.
Zvika Yuz was polthig into bus

Ramada Sea Chib Ocean Resort
in May when ire was gunned
down by a killer wearing a Men
beard and carrying a doIL
The staying has yet to be

solved but has exposed connec-
tions that lead to the crime
underworld in Israel. Yhz had
business ties to many on a list of
11 top Israeli organized crime
figures, The Miami Herald
reported Monday.
Yuz had predicted he would be

killed on the orders of "one of
the most dangerous men m the

whole east of the United States,”

a federal informant told the

newspaper.
Fort Lauderdale Police

haven’t identified any suspects,

but investigators have dozens of

leads.

Among the leads detectives are
pursuing: a posable connection

to a Yuz associate found dead
last month in Georgia.
Isaac Benarroch, 64, also was

being sought for questioning in

Yiiz’s murder bemuse of some
threatening letters he sent Yin
four years ago. Benarroch was
among the 1,600 investors who
lost $300 million in one of the

largest fraud schemes In Florida
history — Premium Sales Corp.
The business foiled in 1993.The business foiled in 1993.

Yuz, who was never chained, had
collected $22m. in investments

from influential Israeli figures

who wanted their money back.

Among those linked to the

Israeli most-wanted list of 11

are EK Tisona, now in the fed-

eral lockup in Miami awaiting
trial on money-laundering
charges, and Dan Kashti, 61, an
Isradi jeweler in Miami who
has pleaded guilty to launder-

ing millions for fee Cali drug
cartel.

Kashti has turned government
informant in exchange for the

possibility of a reduced sen-

tence. Be says fee Israeli syndi-

cate’s Florida operation centers

on Tisona and says Yuz was
killed on orders from Tisona,

either because of unpaid debts

or because Yuz was standing in

the way of the sale of the

Ramada Sea Club Ocean
Resent.
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Armed squatters smashed doors

and used power tools to reenter

apartmentsin fee Mevasseret Zion

absorption center eaiiy Tuesday
morning. The homeless families

had been evicted by police on
Friday, but remained in fee area

and met little resistance from
watching border police and Jewish

Agency guards as they moved
back in.

The cabinet is scheduled, to dis-

cuss the issue on Friday.

Meanwhile, the government wants
to avoid a repeat of last week's
confrontation, which turned vio-

lent when police tried to displace

fee desperate families. Though fee
eviction was successful in the
short tens, several people (includ-

ing MK Maxim Levy and his dri-

ver) were hospitalized for injuries

received in fee melee.

Eldad. Hadar, fee Jewish
Agency's spokesman for fee

absorption center, said the agency
“hopes dial, contrary to the public-

ity in the media, no order has been
given by any political echelon to

leave the squatters in fee apart-

ments.”

Just such an order seems to have

been issued, however. According

to Rafi Levy, spokesman for the

Ministry of Internal Security,'

Minister Avigdor Kahalani on

Tuesday told police not to use

force to restrain or evict the squat-

tecs.

“Right now, Mevasseret is calm,

and we want it to remain that

way,” said Levy. “We’re not going

to evict them until a formal [cabi-

net] decision is made, which I

hope will involve a compromise.”

Michel Ben-Ami, a spokesman

for Gesher MK Maxim Levy

(Chairman of fee Labor and Social

Welfare Committee), said fee.

topic
u
will be ^a big °*

Friday's meeting. This is because.

Gesher supports fee -squatters

claim.”

For now, the Mevasseret Zion

squatters are making themselves

at home. By noon on Tuesday,

they had already cleaned and

moved into approximately 90 of

the dwellings, which are meant to

house new immigrants. Ayala

Miro said that she already had

put her clothes in the closets, and

was expecting a new refrigerator

later that day.

“Of cdurse, we’re : waiting for

[Prime Minister Brayamifl] Bibi

[Netanyahu]V decision., on

Friday,” she jsaiti, wete 99

percent sure tie ’ll let

Meanwhile, Netanyahu and

Deputy Housing Minister. Meir

Pbrusfr yesterday- announced a

program £o dismantle all bht two

of the caravan sites.. Except for

Ethiopian immigrants- who

arrived here after June 30,1993,

all residents of caravan sites will

receive a combination of grants

and loans that will allow them to

buy their own homes. • :

Righteous Gentile visits Knesset
Knessrt Speaker Dan Tichoii greets Irene GutOpdykeduring ber visit to fee Knesset yesterday. In 1982, Opdyke was named
a RighteousAmongthe Natrons by Yad Vashem for saving 12 Jews during the Holocaust by hiding them in a Ukrainian villa

where she worked as a housekeeper for a Nazi mgjor. Opdyke, 76, a Polish-born Christian, now lives in Yorba Linda,
California. (ismcHami]

Hammer asks 50th anniversary committee

to ensure no ethnic group is forgotten
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer yester-

day asked Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav,

who heads the Ministerial Committee on

Symbols and Celebrations to look into com-
plaints nw<fe by members of the Public Council

to Advance Culture in Development Towns and

Poor Neighborhoods about the planned cele-

brations to mark Israel's 50th anniversary.

Education Ministry Deputy Director-General

Menachem Cohen sent a letter on the matter to

Katsav, Prime Minister’s Office, Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman, chairman of the

body organizing the celebrations, Yossi Peied,

and its director-general, Haim Slutzky.

In the letter, he said: “Members of the council,

among them artists who’ve made significant

contributions to Israeli culture, claim the pro-

gram of events, as currently set, does not ade-

quately express Israeli culture in a way which
includes ethnic groups’ culture and heritage.

“I would like to say in praise of the council’s

actions,” Cohen wrote, “feat in recent years

there has indeed been real progress in die fields

of culture and art in all areas in the develop-

ment towns and needy neighborhoods, and tens

of thousands of Israelis, some for the first time,
have been exposed to cultural activities.”

Cohen said Hammer believes the organizers
of the celebrations should find a way to express -

this positive turn of events in Israel.

"There must be a real consensus surrounding
the program of festivities marking the. nation’s
50th anniversary, and we must ensure, feaf no
group feels discriminated against or forgotten
in them. The celebrations are everyone’sand
this is how they must appear,” he wrote. (Trim)
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Bloodied pig’s head

found at builder’s door
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So help us to help them.

today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

flats a &

Residents of a prestigious Ramat
Gan apartment block were stunned
to wake up yesterday morning and
find a blood-drenched pig’s head
outside the door of their neighbor,
builder Avi Koven.
At around 7 a.m., Hanan Rosen,

the mayor’s advisor on art, and the
Czech honorary consul left their
sixth-floor apartments in the Le’an
Street building and discovered the
gray scene outside Koven ’s apart-
ment on fee same floor. The stair-

well window had been smashed
earlier and unknown persons had
left fee bloodied bead.

Police believe fee motive for the
gross act is related to money owed
by Koven’s company. Neighbors
repotted feat on many occasions
lately Koven had had visitors,

often late at night, demanding
money owed them after Koven’s
checks had bounced
“One timer a neighbor recalled,

"someone buzzed my apartment at
around 10 p.ra. and said he had
nothing to eat He asked me to let

him in so he could get
- money

Koven owed him after a check he
had been given had bounced"
Police presence was strong at

fee building, as they examined
neighbors’ cars for tampering.
One tenant said she was afraid to
leave her apartment .

“Ttn scared this is a sign feat a
bomb is

>

going to be left here next
nme,” she said. “I’m even scared
to park my car downstairs. I feel
sorry for Koven and his wife, and
especially his two daughters’ who
bad to- witness..this disgusting
scene." .

Koven refused to comment on
the incident-id fee press.
This is . not fee first tiihe fee

building’^ .tenants -have experi-
enced drama. In the. 1970s, one of
their neighbors was Meir Lansky,
an alleged American mafia leader.
Lansky was deported and allowed
to return only in 1979, after
lawyer Yoiam Sheftel successfully
appealed to the High Court to
overturn fee interior minister’s

igan

fromA

deportation order.. Lansky; died
before

; returning.
:

.-v* ..(Itim)

The Jarusaiom Post, P.0, Box 81 }
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Ben-An remanded for seven, more days
A Petah Tikva District Court judge extended fee remand-ofZvi'Ben-

Ari (Gregray Lemer) yesterday by only anofeer-seven dtfys. Lemerhas
beat in police cuflody smee May 12>on suspiefon of massive bankfraod
and involvement m a murder. .

!
. r-

t

Meanwhile, Labor leader Ehud Barak was questioned by policeyes-
terday in connection with the Lemer affair :

- -
...f idm
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WORLD NEWS

ico ruling party loses

_- By JULIA PRESTON

MEXiCOOry (New York Tunes) - The
,

gowiWDjr party *at controlled Mexican
podit^ to seven decades lost command of
the national Congress in elections, official

resnte &owed on Monday. Its defeat
brought an:’ end to single-party rule in
Mextefrasd ushered in an era of pluralistic

, ending 70-year reign

With 84 percent of the ballots from
Sunday’s vote counted at mid-afternoon on
Mpnday, - thtr governing Institutional
Revohmonaiy Party had gained only 38
percent of the vote for the lower house of
the legislating failing to win a majority for
die firsHimcsiBce its founding in 1929.
Die combined vote for the two m«nn

oppositionparties gave them 52 percent, the
lafly showed: .

“For to'ftrn time, we will have a real bal-
ance; of power,” said Enrique Kmuze, a

teadmg historian of Mexico's political life.We will have checks and balances, and the
president will be accountable."

voters, in their wrath against a pan-
demic of official corruption, also put an end
to the impunity that politicians of the
Institutional Revolutionary Party, known as
die PRI, have long had.
The lower house of Congress has the

power to investigate malfeasance by public
officials, and opposition leaders said on
Monday that they intended to use that
power fully to investigate scandals and pun-
ish past and present officials of the govern-
ment and its party.

The watershed that resulted from the elec-
tions brought both opportunities and perils,
political analysts said. The vote tally shows
that the opposition is nearly evenly divided
between two parties on different sides of the
political spectrum that have shown limited
ability in the past to work together.

The big winner was the Party of the

Democratic Revolution, which supports a

major role for the government in the econo-
my and is skeptical of close relations with
the United States. On Sunday, the party
gained 26 percent of the national vote, after

winning barely 17 percent in 1994 presiden-

tial elections.

The party’s founding leader. Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas Solorzano, won a victory in the

race for the powerful post of mayor of
Mexico City, with 47 percent of the vote.

But the second largest force in the
Congress and the country, after the
Institutional Revolutionary Party, is the

conservative National Action Party, known
as the PAN. It a party with strong Catholic

influence that opposes statist economic
policies and is comfortable with strong

political ties with the United States.

The PAN won 27 percent in the lower
bouse of Congress, known as the Chamber

of Deputies.

Opposition leaders said they did not
expect broad alliances between parties.

Instead, they expect to operate through tac-

tical agreements based on die issues at

hand.
“We will bargain and agree on the issues,"

said Porfirio Munoz Ledo, a leading mem-
ber of the Party of the Democratic
Revolution who was elected to the
Congress. “We are going to play the parlia-

mentary game."
“This is a velvet revolution,” said Amalia

Garcia, another leading member of the
party. “The Mexican people voted to take
away the PRJ's bulldozer. Never again can
the president impose his will on the legisla-

ture."

All three parties, as well as President
Ernesto Zedillo, are venturing into new ter-

rain for Mexico, that of political negotiation

and compromise.

Bomb kills

24 on
northern

%PmAKSHAHMA

AMRITSAR, India (AP) - A
bomb^exploded on a moving
express -train in (he northern
Indian state of Punjab yesterday,

kflUng at least 24 passengers and
wounding 65 others, police and
doctors said.

The blast occurred soon after die

five-car Ganganagar-Axnbala
commuter train with 500 people

on board left to railroad station of .

Bhatinda, 197 kilometers west of
Amritsar; police constable Parshna
Singh said.

“We do not have very much
details, but to blast was so pow-

'

Netful that It ripped one car in

which to bomb was kept," Singh
! said. There was no immediate
claim of regxjosibility. _ .

Punjab wns to soeneiof a T0;.__.

year:
. Stireggipp ist

nrilitas^^^wsttai^^Jp carve omt

an independent^ Tbo
rebellion was crushed in the early

1990s, but sporadic violence con-

tinues.

Twenty-two of yesterday’s train

. - <v,a ssti bombing victims died at die scene,

am* two children died later at

v.-i'j Bhatinda District Hospital,
•

according to Avtar Singh Sekbon,

a doctor atto hospital. He said 65
people were, admitted with

injuries,' and 22 of those were in

Ouch!
Aboil catches aman between his horns during the second running of the bulls yesterday at the week-long San Fermin fiesta in

Pamplona. The bull turned suddenly as it and five other bulls raced through Pamplona’s streets to the bullring, catching one
of the thousands of runners off-guard. The man was tossed over the bull’s back but not injured. (Ream)

Lutherans hold first

post-UK event
in Hong Kong

By JOHN LEICESTER

HONG KONG (AP)— Hong
Kong played host yesterday to
its first major international
event since its handover to
China: a gathering of Lutherans
from around the world that
Chinese officials once tried to
postpone.

Chinese officials in Hong
Kong had earlier expressed con-
cerns that the Lutheran World
Federation assembly was taking
place too soon after Hong
Kong’s return from British to
Chinese sovereignty last week.
Chinese officials also were

concerned about whether
Taiwanese delegates at the
meeting would display their

national flag, said Dr. Ishmael
Noko, the LWF’s general secre-
tary.

“People can use this gathering
for political reasons. They were
worried about that,” Noko said.

For China, which considers
Taiwan a rebel province, any
display of the red-and-blue
Taiwanese flag smacks of recog-
nizing to island as a separate

state.

Noko said the Lutherans had
assured Chinese officials that

Taiwanese delegates would be
identified only with labels say-
ing which church they come
from. He said they also
explained they could not post-

pone to nine-day assembly.
“We never compromised any-

thing," Noko said. "We couldn't

hesitate to meet here because
there's a transition." The
Chinese request for a postpone-

ment, which Noko said was dis-

cussed in meetings last year, had
raised concents that China
might renege on promises to

protect Hong Kong’s religious

freedoms after the handover.

But Noko said he was hopeful

religious freedom would contin-

ue in Hong Kong. He urged
China be given the benefit of the

doubt
The Lutheran World

Federation has met every six or
seven years since it was inaugu-
rated in Lund, Sweden, in 1947.
Noko said nearly 400 dele-

gates from 122 member church-
es were expected for the assem-
bly, the federation ’s first in Asia,
to celebrate its 50th anniversary,
worship together and discuss the
church's future as it heads into
the new millennium
Delegates also plan to discuss

Christianity in China, although
Noko said he expected no prob-
lems with Beijing.
“We intend to speak responsi-

bly. freely, without antagonizing
anybody,” he said.

The Communist Party insists'
1

:

on controlling all church activi-

j

ty in China, outside of Hong'
Kong. Worshipers who refuse to ;

join government-controlled
J

churches have been jailed and
harassed, and Roman Catholics
are barred from contact with the
Vatican.

Leaders of two state-con-
trolled groups that run China’s
Protestant churches insisted
Monday that Chinese have com-
plete religious freedom and
denied that independent reli-

gious activists are systematical-
ly attacked.

"There is no general persecu-
tion in China. But China being so
vast, you cannot expect to poli-

cy of religious freedom to be
applied completely everywhere,”
said Han Wenzao, president of
the Chinese Christian Council.
A representative from the

council is expected to attend to
Lutheran gathering. Thug Chee-
hwa, Hong Kong's new leader,

has also been invited to give a
welcoming address, but Noko
said it was unclear whether he
would be able to find time.

_ _ serious condition.
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in Pnntab this yean

J
forgotten

was to fourth

Punjab this yean •

Eight people: died in the last

bombing, on June 6, which is

observed as to beginning of

“Genocide Week” by Sikhs. It

marks the June 6; 1984, raid on to
' Golden Tfemple in Amritsar to

-C flush out Sikh militants engaged in
'

T .
' an armed revolt for independence.

'
T

Two Sikh bodyguards assassinated
'

. r£ Prime Minister Indira Gandhi two

\ -^ months later in revenge-

A total of 13 people were killed

'.j in bus bombings in Punjab in April

and March. •

Cambodian coup rebels

execute main opponent
ByKERMUHTWT

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) - A leading opponent of

Cambodian coup leader Hun Sen

was killed with a bullet to to head

while in custody, coup leaders said

yesterday.

Ho Sole, a bitter opponent of

Hun Sen, was arrested Monday

and accused of plotting against the

country’s new leadership. His
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kangaroo boots

from Australia

his waiSrobe - boots nmdc of tanga-
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h
13C and specially designed and made after a

Jd parliament.
crocodile fanner in Parliament,” a

S^«n"ov^beard during his visit,and which set in morion

a pair of alligator
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to making of to ^
"When I met him in Parliament, he

-o l

slnn boots,” Entsch
boots. He asked how toy were

“I toldhiml hada1^ Entsch promised to have a pair

eighi months had made it a person-

al project.
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heels, one slon from Entsch
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: Dundee-style Aknbra
hat
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death while in the hands of Hun
Sen loyalists raised fears of a

wave of summary executions to

wipe out to opposition.

“He was arrested by to govern-

ment troops and he has died," said

Gen. Khieu Sopheak, an adviser to

Hun Sen’s interior minister.

The government denied respon-

sibility for his death, claiming he
had been killed by “the people."

He was- killed, however, after he
was arrested by Hun Sen’s soldiers

when he reportedly left to safety

of the Singapore Embassy for

unexplained reasons Monday.
Hun Sen, one of two Cambodian

premiers, staged a coup Saturday

and appeared on television a day

later to say he no longer would

accept to leadership of his rival

co-premier. Prince Norodom
Ranariddh.

On Monday, he began rounding

up rivals aligned to to prince in

an effort to consolidate power.

Ranariddh, who went to France

one day before to coup, accused

Hun Sen of ordering a “manhunt”
of his followers in the Cambodian
capital. Ranariddh laid to blame
for Ho Sok’s death in the hands of

Hun Sen. '

Khieu Sopheak justified the

killing by accusing Ho Sok of

being “a master of sabotage who
had a lot of terrorism plots. He was
shot down by to people who had

anger with him.” Earlier yesterday,

Hun Sol's military police were

going door-to-door at to city’s

largest hotel seeking opposition

members of parliament and arrest-

ing tom, said an American democ-
racy activist living in Cambodia.
“They have nowhere to go, no

recourse, no voice," said American
Ron Abney, who witnessed the

arrests at to Cambodiana Hotel.

“Hiey’re afraid for their lives." It

is not known bow many were
rounded up.

The same hotel was being used
as a shelter for hundreds of for- 1

eigoers caught in to turmoil.

The sweep was the latest in Hun
Sen's calculated measures to

assume complete control of
Cambodia. Although fighting in

to capital had subsided, battles

between Hun Sen soldiers and
Ranariddh’s forces raged in the

country’s northwest.

Report: Seat choice

saved Saddam’s son
LONDON (AP) - Saddam Hussein’s eldest son Odai only escaped

death in December’s attempt on his life because he changed places with

his driver at to last minute, according to a news report yesterday.

The London newspaper The Independent quoted Ismail Othman, who
it identified as a leader of the assassination squad, as saying the four

gunmen “believed he would be driving the first car because he always

did thaL-In feet be had shifted to the passenger seat.”

An Iraqi opposition group said last month tot Odai cannot walk with-

out crutches despite several operations and six months in hospital after

to assassination bid. He left Baghdad’s Ibn Sina hospital June 9 and

walked to his car on crutches. Before tot, all pictures or footage after

to attack showed him in a wheelchair.

Odai is still unable to walk on his legs and is impotent since he under-

went surgery, to Iraqi Broadcasting Corporation, which is run by the

Iraqi National Congress, a London-based opposition group, said in a

statement faxed to AP in Cairo last month. The group did not give to
source of its information and its report could not be independently con-

firmed.

The Independent said Othman planned the assassination attempt and

quoted him as saying tot although Odai is not dead, the group believes

they have eliminated him as a political leader.

The Independent identified Othman as an Iraqi now in hiding in a

European capital. It did not name to capital.
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Giving patriotism a bad name

I
n one of its less inspired moments, die

Knesset Education Committee this week
approved for a second and third reading a

bill that would require that all publicly-funded

schools fly the national flag. The unanimity of

the vote amply demonstrates the political attrac-

tion of the proposal, if not its wisdom.

The cuTTent champion of this recurring pro-’

posal is Communications Minister Limor
LivnaL considered a rising star by some seg-

ments of the Likud. Livnat, who almost joined

Dan Meridor in resigning from the cabinet

recently, has spent her first year in government

building a deserved reputation as a conscien-

tious and serious minister. By choosing a bill so

prone to demagoguery as her pet project, Livnat

is liable to severely tarnish her image.

On its face, requiring schools to fly the nation-

al flag may seem perfectly reasonable. Public

schools are quasi-goveramental institutions, so

it is natural that they would fly the flag, like any

government building. Patriotism, moreover, is

an important value that needs to be cultivated in

each new generation, particularly when it is

considered out of fashion or politically incor-

rect

The question is whether the attempt to culti-

vate patriotism is promoted or undermined by a
legal requirement to fly the flag. For most
schools in the country, there should be no objec-

tion - many already display the flag in every

classroom. The real issue concerns schools that

are more ambivalent about this national symbol,

namely die Arab and haredi schools.

Haredi Knesset members, such as Shas MK
and Deputy Health Minister Shlomo Benizri,

have objected to the proposal, arguing that forc-

ing the flag on schools will defeat the purpose

of the law. Though Benizri is right that the law

could be counterproductive, he goes too far

when he labels it “secular coercion." Calling a

requirement to display a flag “secular coer-

cion," implies that die flag of die State of Israel

is in conflict with haredi values.

Such a stance conflicts with die Jewish belief

in showing gratitude when merited, and is par-

ticularly incongruous coming from a memberof
the Knesset. Except for the tiny fringe group of

Natorei Karta. who actively oppose the state,

there is no inherent conflict between haredi val-

ues and the state and its symbols.

The fact that haredim do not feel competent to

predict that the State of Israel represents “the

first flowering ofthe redemption " as the prayer

for the state written by die Chief Rabbinate pats

it, does not justify or explain antipathy toward

iL Since most haredim accept the possibility

that Israel is a step forward in Jewish history,

the State of Israel should be respected at least as

much as any state in which haredim might

reside.

In defending the military exemption for yesfai-

va students, haredim are quick to claim that by
studying Torah they are defending the land as

much as the IDF, because without Torah study,

God wOl expel Israel from the land. It would be
natural, therefore, for haredi schools to enthusi-

astically display the flag to accentuate their role

in preserving the Jewish state.

The case of Israeli Arabs schools is more
problematic. The Israeli flag - not by accident,

given the explicit Jewish character of the state -
is centered around the symbol of the Jewish
people, the Star of David. There has always
been a delicate balance between the concept of
Israel as a “Jewish state" - as set forth in the

Declaration of Independence - and Israel's deep
commitment to democracy.

These values need not conflict, so long as the

non-Jewish minority is given as much respect

and breathing space as possible. It is fair to

demand the loyalty of Israeli Arabs to the state,

but that loyalty will not be' increased by forced

displays of patriotism.

In general, patriotism, like other important

civic values, can actually be undermined
through imposing it by force of law. For exam-
ple, social scientists have found that as govern-

ments take over the roles played by local chari-

ties, the public propensity to give charity and
volunteer is reduced. Whenever voluntary activ-

ity is subsumed by legal requirements or finan-

cial incentives, the spirit behind the activity is

generally sapped of its strength. Legal standards

generally become minimum standards, since

people conclude that if it is required, then they

want as little of it as is necessary.

Attempts to legislate patriotism are like

putting metal detectors in schools to control

violence; it is an attempt to treat the symptoms
of a problem that can distract from'treating ‘(be

underlying disease. : v:=.

The legislation will also backfire because it

will treat die nation to the spectacle of politi-

cians acting as if support for the provision is in

itselfa measure ofpatriotism, as if its opponents

are necessarily unpatriotic. Like the labels of
the “national" and “peace” camps, which each

imply that the other is either unpatriotic or

against peace, the debate on this bill will neces-

sarily tend to just the sort of demagoguery that

gives patriotism a bad name.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNFAIR

Sir, - Susan Hattis Rolef, in her

article of June 30, explains why
she agrees with die prime minister

that after (he unfair attack on
Barak (by the government).

Barak's reaction (against

Netanyahu) was not fair either. I

appreciate such critical analysis

about rules of behaviorin die polit-

ical arena - as could be expected

of a sensible political scientist

What I don’t-understand is why
Rolef, in the same article, repeats

Netanyahu’s use of the racist argu-

ment that “over 60 percent of

Israel ’s Jewish population voted for

him in the elections." I remember

the elections for prime ministeras a

neck-and-neck race, in which
Netanyahu got the narrowest of
majorities. If only 1 percent more
had voted for Peres, Netanyahu
would not now be prime minister.

The fact that 60 percent of die Jews
voted for him would not have
helped him, since the rules- of the

game in this country, as far as elec-

tions are concerned, are democratic

and not racist And the continuous

categorizing of the vote in order to

gain legitimacy can only contribute

to a deterioration ofour democracy.
BEATE 7JLVERSM1DT

Hoion.

CALL FOR UNITY

Sir, - Most of those who voted in

the last elections for a change in

government voted not so much for

the Likud or Netanyahu as against

a “peace process" which seemed to

them, and rightly so, suicidal.

Suffice it to recall that according to

that process, 90 percent of the

areas were supposed to be handed
over to the Palestinian Authority in

three stages, and only then open

negotiations regarding the three

acute problems of Israel:

Palestinian stale, Jerusalem and
the refugees.

The majority was and is still in

favor of a peace process, but differ-

ent from that of Peres. This was the

main election issue and it is still the

main problem of Israel on which its

future hinges. AD (he other prob-

lems are of secondary importance.

Hence our Knesset members
should put aside their personal

matters, their, ambitions and inter-

ests and those of their parties and

voters. They should serve as an
example for all that they are aware
of the overriding interest of the

state's future. We have so many
enemies whose goals are well

known to us/ Let us show the

world that we are a pluralistic

society, but united and confident

regarding what is the essential.

RENE WETL

Jerusalem.

NOISE POLLUTION

Sir, -After 20 years of suffering,

I have finally plucked up the

courage to protest against noise

pollution.

One day recently, I woke up to

the disposal trucks picking up the

bins at 6 a.m., followed by a day at

work with the noise of drilling and

the computer printer. Finally after

a hard day’s work, I came home to

die noise of a hedge cutter (I

looked out ofmy window and saw

the operator of the hedge cutter

was wearing ear plugs). Finally

during the early hours of the

morning I was woken up first by

the sound of motorists honking

their horns - presumably calling

their friends, as Israelis are gener-

ally too lazy to go up and. knock
on doors. Later I was woken by
the sound of burglar alarms
(which no one even takes notice of

any more).

People look forward to going to

celebrations and meeting family

and friends that they have not seen

for years, only to find that due to

the noise of the band, it is impos-

sible even to say mazal tov. The
people in the band wear ear plugs

as well.

Please someone do something
to protect us from harmful

noise. .

GERTIEUPMAN

Kiron.

Ingenious technology
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Sticks and stones

S
o what was the quarrel

between David Levy and
tfinyamin Netanyahu really

about?

Were they so certain Israel

would weather the General
Assembly’s upcoming emergency
session on Har Homa that they

were wrangling over which one of
the two should reap the diplomatic

credit?

Or were they so sure Israel would
be participating in November's
economic summit in Qatar rimt fee

foreign minister wanted exclusive

control of our foreign policy, to

make it dear that only its efforts

could stop Israel being boycotted at

regional events?

Now that fee government crisis

has been settled, perhaps both

Netanyahu and Levy might pause

to consider featwe are in fra* some
nasty surprises.

If die fire in Hebron continues,

or if it spreads to other cities, die

US may well end die “time out" it

has afforded us over fee past few
weeks by not raising any

:

diplo-

matic initiatives of its own.
If President Mubarak's reconcil-

iation initiative proves barren and
Osama el-Baz’s shuttling loses its

point, the US is liable to push its

.. own {dans for putting out the fire.

.,'wjilcti is exactly, what the

^(^tixiians are after.
,M

’ Their recent violence has been
directed at pressuring the US to

come up wife “solutions feat will

hurt Israel" (to borrow Secretary

Albright’s words).

Looking back at this period of
unseemly animosity between the

MOSHEZAK

premier and his foreign minister, we
can only hang our heads in shame

that wife important diplomatic deci-

sions in the offing, our leaders have

been busy scuffling over personal

demarcation lines, squabbling over

who’s king of the castle.

' In whose domain does the peace

process actually fall? There can be

only one answer not in the foreign

A crisis ends, but
the diplomatic

damage continues

minister’s exclusively.

The peace process is nota diplo-

matic problem, but a question of

national survival requiring the

joint effort and creativity of all our
powers feat be, in or out of gov-
ernment
Unfortunately, tire government

crisis has left fee impression feat

Israelis would rather stew in fee

juice of a domestic quarrel than

make common cause in fee strug-

gle against hostile initiatives from
outride.. ... .

Rolling fe^peace process ^liphilL

is too much for ope man, eyqh one
who feels ar home in' both the

Foreign Ministry and fee Prime
Minister’s Office. Still less can it

be managed by a single ministry.

The government crisis has
passed, but the diplomatic damage
it has caused wfll be hard to repair.

For internal struggle' signals weak

seams in a government

ON Air Force Day last Thursday,

IAF commander Sqm Ben-Etiahu

said he was proud ofhaving devel-

oped the military answers to any

Palestinian uprising.

But the Palestinians who have

been rioting in Hebron aren’t par-

ticularly impressed by oar army’s

sophisticated weaponry.

What impressed them far more

was the wrangling among our

leadership. That, they estimated,

would clog up the government’s

decision-making abilities, fee

result being IDF restraint rather

than any real response to

Palestinian provocations.

Weakness made our government

also has its effect on our greatest

and closest friend, fee US.
America has traditionally

offered its good services m stop-

ping the passing erf
1UN resolutions

that nnnld harm Israel.

But over the last few weeks,

with our government clearly

showing that it sees internal dis-

sent as more of a priority than the

danger of outside diplomatic pres-

sures, fee US has slacked off its

UN activity on our behalf.

It clearly doesn't see .fee need to

be more Israeli than foe Is&etfs. _

_ Put as plainly gg possible,..fee

Americans help memfriends about
as much as those friends are ready

to help themselves. We shouldn't

forget h.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current clears.

Raise a glass to greatness

At midnight June 30,
Bermuda became the

crown jewel of the British

Empire. Britannia oncecommand-
ed tea from Ceylon, tobacco from
Virginia and rubber from Malaya.

It now sports shorts.

This has been a bad century for

empire. The end of both (century

and empire) was neatly marked by
the return ofHong Kong to China.

Which produced this even mere
melancholy feet; Britain, which
gave the world Australia and New
Zealand, now has exactly one
Pacific possession, Pitcairn Island,

population 54.

And tire only reason the Union
Jack still flies over Pitcairn - its

inhabitants descended mostly from
Fletcher Christian and his fellow

Bounty mutineers, a nice touch -
is that there is no one to give it

back to.

Why melancholy? As someone
who started his Montreal school

days singing “God Save the

Queen,” I experienced firsthand

how benevolent life in the British

Commonwealth (as the empire was
known in its dying days) could be.

Yet even those whose colonial

experience was harsheT look with

some wistfulness at British rule.

Certainly, fee Hong Kongers do.

Hence tire widespread trepidation

that greeted tire handover to

Chinese rule.

Hong Kong is a fitting place for

the British Empire to go out of
business. (Except for Gibraltar, its

remaining holdings are a few scat-

tered islands including - another
nice touch - St Helena.) The
Hong Kong handover put on daz-
zling display what Britain, given
the chance and the time, hath

wrought: individual rights, a mod-
erate degree of self-government,

and astonishing prosperity, indeed,

a standard of living higher than

that of the mother country.

This from what Lord Palmerston

POSTSCRIPT

MUTUAL RESPECT

Sir, - Your report on the fanatic

attack on tire worshipers at the

Western Wall in the early hours of
the morning of Shavuot made
most painful reading - amongst
others your report that the police

advised the women to remove
their tallitot if calm was to be
restored. Yet the attack continued

even though the ladies removed
their tallitoL

Clearly these attackers, despite

their zealotry, are ignorant of the

opinions of our giants of Halacha
- namely Maimonides, Rabbenu
Tam, the Ra'avad and those who
follow in their footsteps. It is tire

opinion shared by all of them that

women may choose to wear a tal-

lit if they so wish, their only dif-

ference lying in the view of
Maimonides that they do not make
a blessing in so doing. The
Ra'avad justifies either view, and
this is surely a good example of
what the Tanna Rabbi Ishamet was
pointing to when he declared: “do
not say [to others] you must accept
my view - for it is up to them and
not to you.”
When are we in Israel going to

adopt this measure of tolerance

and mutual respect?

ISAACNEWMAN.
Chairman.

Rabbisfor Human Rights

Jerusalem.

DEMOCRACY
Sir, - How fortunate for Mrs.

Wachsman to have inhaled a cul-

ture of democracy when living in

the US (“Daily life - the real class-

room,” June 23). Yet her lecture to

tire Israeli left conveniently skips

the most basic tenet of American
democracy: strict separation of

state and religion. Does she support

that aspect ofAmerican democracy
too? Arid where was she when tire

Israeli right attacked verbally and
physically tire democratically elect-

ed government of Yitzhak Rabin?

Could it be that Mrs. Wachsman
“smoked" but did not “inhale”

democracy while in the US?
WALTER MARKIEWICZ

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

termed a “barren rock” when, 155
years ago, be stole it fair and
square for the Crown.
So dazzling is Hong Kong feat

the major immediate problem fee-

ing China is restramlng tire hordes
of those living in the glorious

Peoples’ Republic from storming
the gales to get into' fee new
“Special Administrative Region.”
The handover of Hong Kong has

highlighted and legitimized a

Hong Kong was a
fitting place for the
British Empire to go

out of business

newly sympathetic view of colo-
nialism, and particularly British

colonialism - a view sustained by
Lawrence James in his prodigious

The Rise and Fall cf the British

Empire, in which he concludes that

“Britain’s empire was a moral
force and one fix the good.”

On the whole, yes. Even Ho Chi
Mmh offered a backhanded com-
pliment to the benignancy and tol-

erance of British rule when he
-noted, in 1922, that Gandhi
“would have long since entered

;

heaven had be been bom in one of
tire French colonies.”

BUT the British Empire was not
just benign relative to its contem-
poraries. It ranks among the most
beneficent in history.

Consider that tire most blessed

places on fee planet - as judged
accurately by tire countries that

refugees and immigrants- most
clamor to get into - are Canada,
Australia and the US, lands origi-

nally settled by Britonsand boOtin

the political and cultural image of
the mother country.

This is not to deny that this

empire was built with a sense of
insufferable national (and racial)

superiority, and wife occasional

cruelty and much brute Autre.

But it is hard to think of an
empire that wasn’t It is equally
hard to think of one feat left;

behind so much.
And one legacy above alt tire

idea of liberty, from which flowed
the blessings of limited govern-
ment, individual rights, protection
against arbitrary power; and, as an
added bonus, tire prosperity that

attends freedom.
Of course. for most of its life, the

British Empire had a fairly narrow
• view of who qualified for liberty.

Even John Smart Mill, writing in
his classic On Liberty in 1859,
held feat “liberty, as a principle,

has no application" to “barbar-
ians,” i.e. races in their “nonage."
The story of the last century and a
half in Britain (and much of the
West) is the story of tire methodi-
cal expansion of tire circle of free-

dom, outward from white mates to

include other races and women.
That expansion - the culmina-

tion and vindication of tire idea of
liberty - finds expression today in

the political life of tire West But;
as of July 1, it found expression
also in Hong Kong
Hong Kong is now given up and

consigned to an uncertain fete.

Which is why so much of the
world, even the congenitally anti-,

colonial intellectual classes of the
West, noted wife ambivalence gnd
apprehension the handover of
Hoag Kong from Britain to fee

-masters ofTiananmen
Which, in turn, is why, as we say

farewell Hong Kong and all that,

we might raise a last glass to the

late great Empire.

© Washington Post Writers Group

NECKTIES A nuisance? Bow ties

a bother? No problem. Just head to

the resort island of South Padre
Island in Texas, where ties have
been trade taboo.

Declaring the tie detrimental to

the welfare of the island and its

visitors, the town's Board of
Aldermen has approved a resolu-

tion making it illegal to wear ties.

“The very appearance of a tie

causes a discordant note for our
visitors, sometimes causing seri-

ous regression back to their hum-
drum and ordinary business lives,”

the proclamation states.

It further decreesthatpolice offi-
cers will issue a written warning to
first offenders. Second-time
offenders will be fried the cost ofa
silk tie and the offending neckwear
will be confiscated and destroyed.

Mayor Ed Cygamewicz, whose
own tie was cut off after the

proclamation was ratified, devised

fee idea after attending a tourism

conference at which he invited

participants to visit tire island, but
warned tirem not to pack a tie.

The police department has
received dozens ofcallsfrom visi-

tors worried feat fee police are

going to snip off their neckwear.

eretz
MOSHEDANN

When the driver in back

of me leaned on his

bom because I wasn’t

going fast enough, I wanted to

thrash him. Instead, when we

stopped for alight togefee^I-got

out of my car, went over to him-_

and said, with a smile, “Derech.

eretz”
His scowl faded into astraushed

confusion. Then, realizing he

wasn't being challenged, he

relaxed and nodded in agreement.

What is fee meaning of feose

two magic words, (literally !*way

of the land”)? Consideration for

others. That's all. But it’s a great,

deaL
.

‘
•

When I arrived home, nty

young daughters were fighting r.

over who would use the computer

first. As the volume of voices and

frustration rose, along wife my
feeling of helplessness, I asked

feem, quietly: “Now,-what^oaid

be derech eretz here?”
~ ->

They stopped, looked at tire

quizzically, and thought about it

-Okay, she can go first,” each

offered, simultaneously.^ had*
good laugh; but an important

point had been made. ..

I hugged them, and suggested*

computer time limit. -Then one .

offered to help me make dinner •••

“Thanks,” I said. “That’s dbreth
‘

eretz

?

.

’

r

It’s such a simple idea, really,

like many Jewish values. It’s fee
:

-

basis of all successful human
relationships — and yet it^s sadly

lacking in our daily lives: It’s fee

most powerful life-enhancer we
have, yet we seldom use it \ -v
But if you do, watch the idea :

reverberate, .even among those ,,

who seem callously to reject it IL

seems to prove there really .is

something special about this

country. ' \ :
.

Cbukf derech eretz be taught ;

nationwide, becoming as natural -

to our way of life as ‘that weHr
known soft drink? I decided to

experiment^

Two little words that

could transform \

our society

,
I.walked into a school .and saw

'tyKP .
children fighting. “Derech

eretz? I whispered, and touched
them lightly.

I felt I held a magic wand as I

watched them separate.

Teachers are obvious models
for derech eretz. Cruel, Insensi-

tive, abusive, drey ooly Instill fear

and anger. Kind, thoughtful and
open, they bring out fee best in

their students.

That’s fee great thing about
derech eretz. It’s a two-way
street

Why shouldn’t the Education
Ministry broaden its educational
priorities and show concern for

.

Jewish values by launching a
nationwide project called Derech
Eretz?

What a way it would be to teach
children self-control, modesty,
politeness, neatness, kindness,
cooperation and respect for self ,

and others, along wife math and
sciences - and without offending
the sensibilities of secular parents
who don’t want “Judaism”
shoved down their throats.

Derech Eretz could be fee key,
to our survival as a society and a
culture.

Exaggerated? Consider feat
lack of it destroys families, kills
people on the roads daily — and is
very bad for business

I SUGGEST a nationwide cam-
paign, with billboards,.advertis-
ing, hats, buttons, T-shirts read-
ing I practice derech eretz.
There could be kits and
progress charts involving the
whole family.

Children could be eocouragedlo
talk m class about how they prac-
tsxx derech eretz. Imperceptibly,
without even knowing it, they

'

would be learning to take respon-
sibflity. .

A sensitive, well-designed,
comprehensive Derech Eretz pro-
gram is a.wholesome, whole-per-
son approach to helping raise a
child. It could - this is just one
example - combat fee influence
of pornography and violence on
TV, gradually Changing society
for the better.

Together Secular and religious
parents and educators would be
preparing the next generation not
only for its technological chal-
lenges, but for its human ones as

-

welL

Learning respect for others is
the basis of tolerance and democ-
racy.

If we can distinguish ourselves .

not only as businessmen, engi-
neers and scientists but as decent
human bemgs,:we will be folfill-

fog our most important human
purpose.

Think of It. educational
reform, practical and da a nation-
al scale. And all of itbased on just
two little words: derech'erett

'

The writer is a tour guide andfor-
mer history professor.
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PARENTING

J • -'-v
f

.->4-.
^WfTHMASOH

;

£W caMe television a
month ago and my two

:
'

daughters
seem addicted to MTV. 7 notice a

,
deterioration irr their behavior *

they hare no motivation to do
-iiHufiiMr mtvif ntt/i A.*,, '

ten^^the extra TV-watching
fhs'kmtseofdas?

6

'AfayFirst, PAD., lecturer,
department of Communications
and ;

- "; Journalism. Hebrew
' Ufyivertity, says:

-; Unfortunately, I can’t give a
clear-cut answer to your question.
•Resdafrtoers axe divided as to

to the box
their opinion on this issue. There
are those who claim thatTV is the
reost important factor in our media
culture; that many of our images
and much of what we learn and
know comes from our media envi-
ronmem. They would say thatTV
has a great influence on those who
watch it

^Another group says there is no
influence from above, as it were;
that everything depends on what
®» consumer does with what he

.
sees or hears. Iti this view, the con-
sumer interprets what he sees; he
comes to the medium with his own
particular needs. According to
this view, if someone is influenced

New ways to treat a child’s pain
By-SUSAM GILBERT

lot has changed since the

1980s/ when mahy - chil-

__ Ldxien had to ehdrire postop-'

erative pain and excruciating pro-

cedures like lumbar punctures

without anything stronger- than

acetaminophen.

Widespread myths in die med-
ical profession then held thatchil-

dren did not fed paic as intensely

as adults and that narcotics should

be withheld from children because

they could cause addiction. .

Today, every major children’s

hospital has a pain management
service with anesthesiologists,

psychologists and others who
keep children comfortable most of

the tune.

But this approach is too costly

for most community hospitals,

doctors say. Ibis means that they

have no systematic approach for

relieving children's pain and that

the methods used are often inade-

quate or outdated, said Dr Neil

Schechter, director of behavioral

and developmental pediatrics at

St Francis Hospital and Medical

Center, a community teaching

hospital in Hartford, Connecticut.

To counteract the financial pres-

sures, a handful of doctors and

nurses have devised ways to relieve

children’s
.,
pain without spending

much, if any, extra money. In the

current issue of the journal

Pediatrics, Schechter and several

colleagues describe a program drey

designed at Sl Francis, whkto they

say other hospitals can duplicate.

“Almost no additional, expense

is necessary "Schechter said.
- ^

“It's a change in philosophy.

The group of pediatricians, sur-

geons, nurses, anesthesiologists

and pharmacists began meeting In

Identify the
-

obstacles to

easing' children’s pain at St"
Francis. They found no uniform
method for determining how
much discomfort children felt, no
place in their records to pat this

information and no agreement on
which medications to give.

Some doctors used methods of

pain relief that were inappropriate

for children, like injecting

Demerol into, the muscle,

Schechter: said.

Demerol, once the treatment of

choice for children, is now consid-

ered a poor choice because it can

causa seizures. 'And intnunuscnlar

injections should not be given to

children, he said, because, they are

so painful that children have been

known to play down their pain from

disease and surgery to avoid them.

The group also found that chil-

dren in the hospital often suffered

pain because of poor planning.

Blood would be drawn for a labo-

ratory test and then, an hour later,

a doctor would order a second test,

subjecting the child to yet another

needle stick.

To correct these problems,

Schechter and his colleagues

developed standardized proce-

dures for assessing children’s pain

and relieving it. For example, the

procedures
,
call for nurses to ask

children eight years old and older

to rate their pain on a scale of 1 to

10, with 10 being the worst pain.

Children from three to seven use

visual analogs, like a scale of five

faces ranging from happy to sad. „

Severe postoperative pain is

treated with a continuous infusion

of morphine or other opioids,

rather than weaker drugs or intra-

tauscplar injections. -

The protocols-also call for pain

from needle-stick procedures to be
blocked with a topical anesthetic

cream.And a child is to get all such
procedures at once, before die

anesthetic wears off. Doctors can-

not order additional tests later in

the day without a good reason, like

a change in a child’s condition.

Perhaps toe most important com-
ponent of toe pain-reliefprogram is

parental involvement, Schechter
said. Parents are allowed to be with

their children during all proce-

dures. And parents are taught ways
to help take toe edge off their chil-

dren’s pain and anxiety, like blow-

ing bubbles, telling stories and
looking at books.

The pain-control system is now a

permanent fixture at St. Francis. As
a symbol of the hospital’s commit-
ment to it, the pediatric unit has

been renamed the Ouchless Place.

Schechter admits that “ouch-
less” is a bit of an exaggeration.

“When a child has surgery, it’s

impossible to keep him pain-free,”

be said. “And, lure anything, the

program has its ups and downs,”
like technicians failing to use anes-

thetic cream before drawing blood.

But overall the response has

been positive, he said. “The
approach does not rely on expen-

sive pain services or highly tech-

nical methods of providing care

and is therefore applicable to any

setting in which ill children are

cared foe,” Schechter and his col-

leagues wrote in the journal.

(New York Times)

Jordan’s school for peace

Aheart surgeon in Kenpicky

has made big strides in his

push to start an American

univeJtTin Middle East to

pl

0?
1O

Za£
a
^asri ’s project has

received tbe blessing ofJtwfan s

sesasasg?
overlooking

Under Masn s P

dents would come from eacn.oi

as well as from
those countries, as

and all classes would be

ssssr

auon," said Mto » «^ in

since 1965.

L^f^Ml woidd help foster
71,45 ^ teaching classes on

students

!*“* * ,3Se of listening to

hack-

grounds when trying to solve

problems, including those that

confront the Middle East

Masri is calling toe school the

American University of toe Jordan

- in deference not to the country

. butto the Jordan riven

Masri still faces the challenge of

raising the more than US$200 mil-

lion needed to actually buOd toe

university. But he’s confident it

win happen. “You have to believe

in what you’re doing," he said.

Masri’s dream began to
.
take

shape several years ago while he

was m Jordan helping set up the

first cardiac surgery department

at the University of .Jordan s

“ffSlSlb tfte US in 1995

with a mission: to hdp establish

peace in *e Middle East. The

experience of seeing people live

under the constant threat of vio-

lence and terrorism made his

efforts to teach heart m

Jordan seem almostunimportMLw
“Anyone can do heart surgery,

Ma^S-Whattoeyreal^
nS tfaan anything else is peaces

He decided that the only way to

long-lasting peace was

“through die powerful vehicle of

education.” Since then, Masri has

been helped by a small group who
bought into his dream, including

Democratic US Rep. Lee Hamilton

of Indiana, Spalding University

President Thomas Oates, and the

chairman of the University of

Notre Dame’s architecture school,

Thomas Gordon Smith.

Oates, who volunteered to

design toe school’s curriculum,

said students may arrive with

vastly different views. But by

learning together they can

develop a common understand-

ing of the problems of the

region and the world.

“Then we can begin to have a

dialogue that will, hopefully, build

a generation ofpeople who will be

able to move peace forward in toe

Middle East,” he said.

Masri hopes the university can

begin offering classes next year.

Grapevine will return

nextweek

FEATURES

by violence on TV, it’s because he
has a predisposition to violence.

Researchers who subscribe to

toe first view would say your girls

are being very influenced by TV
and that the TV isihe cause of the

symptoms described. Those who.
subscribe

.
to toe second view

would say that what’s going on
has more to do with your daugh-
ters’ personalities, needs and the

social context in which they find

themselves.
A detorioration in behavior in the

teen years can be caused by many
things other than TV: puberty, a cri-

sis with a boyfriend,' or other things

you may not be aware of. We know
that TV is an escapist media.
Perhaps they are watching so much
because of such problems. Kids
this age often shut themselves up in

their rooms and listen to loud,
depressing music. Can we say toe

music is influencing them? Or are

they listening to this type of musk:
because of their needs?

It's true that TV is taking up
more and more room in our lives

and it’s fashionable to blame TV
for our problems.

But life is much more complex.
We know that the teen'years are a
time of building personality and
identity. There are more complex
processes are work.

Hanna Adorn, PhD, professor

ofcommunications. Department of
Communications and Journalism,

Hebrew University, adds:
Research shows that there is a

strong novelty effect when a new
medium is introduced. The
change in behavior that you notice

could definitely be a part of this

novelty effect However, research

also shows that slowly and with
time, die effect wears off and chil-

dren return to other activities.

They will watch more TV than

they did before cable was intro-

duced, but it will be less than they

are watching now. There is no
research to prove this, but com-
mon sense would also suggest that

sitting so long in front of the

TVmight have a detrimental effect

on a growing child.

A woman?
s-eye view

I
n a nondescript apartment on
Jerusalem’s Hebron Road, a

dozen women are quietly
working to change toe world.
Psychotherapists with decades

of experience, they work with
women from all sectors of soci-

ety, helping them to sort out
their problems. And they help
their clients see that their prob-

lems often have less to do with

childhood traumas than with the
very structure of society.

“It’s clear to us that many of
the issues women are dealing

with are social,” says Janet
Baumgold, a therapist at the
Counseling Center for Women.
This Is where we differ from
traditional therapy or psycho-
analysis. We don’t believe

1

the

locus of tbe problem is only or
necessarily inside the person.”

A client entering the center sees a

cozy apartment, with potted plants,

copies of Woman of Power and
Noga, the Israeli feminist journal,

posters ofwomen ridinghorsesand
giving birth, and shelves of books
on women's psychology, incestand
self-esteem. A bulletin board
announces activities of interest to

women around toe city. The 24-

member staff of die center, which
has offices in Jerusalem and Tel
Aviv, wants to reach women— and
men— all over Israel.

The center’s Dr. Joyce Brenner
worked to get women's studies

courses into Israel's social work
schools. The center’s therapists

have led workshops on self-

esteem, assertiveness, sexual
harassment, and combining work
and career for teachers, soldiers,

women from disadvantaged
neighborhoods, volunteers at bat-

tered women’s shelters and rape

crisis centers, and at government
offices.

They are currently working
with toe Jerusalem municipality
to develop a program that would
reach more poor women through
neighborhood social clubs. The
Jerusalem Foundation is looking
for funding for the project.

Many of tbe center’s clients

come because they are being emo-
tionally, physically or sexually

abused in a marriage or romantic

relationship. Sometimes tbe abuse
is more subtle — they are put

down, shown no respect by their

husbands, given no autonomy,
and generally taken for granted.

“We help build up their self-

A counseling center for women
offers a different approach

to problem solving,

Ruth Mason reports

esteem,” says Bella Savran.
• “Some of them have to be crin-

vinced they don’t deserve the

abuse. We get them to toe point
where they can change an abu-

sive relationship or leave it.”

Sigal Aviram, then a 28-year-old

divorcee, came to the center seven
years ago after she had got into a

rage with her nine-year-old son and
slapped his face. “I realized he did-

n’t have a problem— I did,” she

says. “So I went to get help.” By
listening to Aviram recount her

dreams, Marcia Levine Shbiro real-

ized a secret lay buried in her

client’s past To her shock and dis~

Shbiro insisted Aviram take an
IQ test To Aviram’s amazement,
her score was very high. “Marcia
proved to me that I could do what-

ever 1 wanted.” Aviram passed her

matriculation exams, and signed
up for professional accounting
courses. She now owns her own
accounting and tax business. She
also got married again.

“My first husband was a cata-

strophe. He hit me and raped me
just as my father had. Marcia
helped me realize that I

deserved not only a normal man,
but a wonderful man; that 1

could marry again, that I could

cOur goal is to help women to see

their own strengths, to find their

own voice. We help women challenge

assumptions.’

belief, Aviram began to remember
instance after instance of rape and
physical and emotional abuse from
her father front the age of four.

“Whenever I remembered a
rape during therapy, I felt toe pain
again in my body. It was awfuL It

was hard for Marcia too— it was
like sitting in a room with some-
one who was being raped. Bnt she

supported me the whole way. If

the time was up and I was in bad
shape, she sal with me longer.

Then she phoned me at home in

the afternoon, and again in tbe

evening. She became my mother,

my sister; my friend. She raised

me anew.”
When Aviram first came to

therapy, she was a high-school
dropout working as a secretary.

“My* mother and my sister told

me not to bother finishing high
school because I would never
pass the matriculation exams.
Once when I asked my sister to

explain percentages to me she

said. ‘It’s too hard. You’ll never
understand.’”

have another baby."

The treatment offered at toe cen-

ter is active, engaged and personal.

“It was helpful for me to be

sitting with a real, full human
being, someone who brought her

personal experience to bear, who
showed she cared,” says 41-

year-old Shulamit Laron, who
came to therapy when she had
trouble dealing with a failed

romance. Laron was so affected

by her therapy with Bella

Savran, that she decided to

change professions. She is now
in her third year of study toward

an M.A. in movement therapy.

EXPERTS BELIEVE that you
don’t have to be a woman to be
a feminist therapist. A man can

do the job just as well as long as

he has a feminist analysis and
subscribes to the view that the

therapeutic relationship is a real

partnership.

“We don’t see the therapist as

the' expen," says Baumgold.
“We look for the client's wis-

dom.” Savran encouraged a
client who wanted to stop being
a maid but didn't have toe confi-
dence to do so, to take a com-,
puter course and supported her’
every time she wanted to give
up. She sat with her while she
made phone calls for job inter-

1

views. The client washable to

leave her mop and broom behind"
when she got a job as a file cleric

in a law office.

Therapy is not yet as accepted in
Israel as it is in toe US. “It usually

takes something very symptomatic,
like an inability to get out of bed or
a husband who is beating them, to

get people to seek therapy,” says
Savran. The center sees about 300
clients a year, 90 percent ofthem at

reduced fee. One in fourwomen is

currently turned away because toe

center lacks fends. Its yearly bud-

get is $275,000.

Doesn’t a feminist therapist

run toe risk of imposing her
world view on her clients?

“The assumption of a value-

free therapist is an illusion,”

says Ruth Butler, a professor of
developmental and educational
psychology at the Hebrew
University who studies gender
issues. “The therapist needs to

make a conscious effort to ana-
lyze the place her world view
occupies within the therapeutic
interaction and be open to the

possibility that it might not
always be useful for toe woman
with whom she is working.
“There is actually far more

place within feminist therapy for
the therapist to make explicit to

the client her thoughts, values

and assumptions, with toe possi-

bility of real dialogue between
them. It helps that feminist ther-

apists believe the client's point

of view is the most valid one."

“Our goal," says Baumgold, “is

to help women to see their own
strengths, to find their own voice.

We help women challenge

assumptions. Something as simple

as the assumption that she must
have a good dinner on toe table

every night, or she’s delinquent—
even if she works fell time. We
help her see she’s a person in her

own right, with her own authority,

who can choose whether or not to

make dinner.”

Aren’t the shaking up of these

assumptions going to upset toe
social structure?

Baumgold smiles. “I hope so.”
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Atyour disposal
By JAMES BARRON

NEW YORK (New York

Times) - It's one of those inex-

plicable, only-in-New-York

things. Acity that prides itself on

being a world capital of round-

the-clock consumer conve-

nience, that features home deliv-

ery ofeverything from dry clean-

ing to dry martinis, has outlawed

an appliance that defines conve-

nience; the garbage disposal.

But the whirling, whoosh-
ing, waste-eating devices

moved one step closer to

attaining legal status last week
with the release of a report

from the city's Department of
Environmental Protection,

which declared a 21 -month
experiment with disposals

a success.

Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani supports

the idea of
lifting the ban,

a spokesman
said, as long as^
the city keeps tabs

on the effects on
waste-water treatment.

City Council Speaker
Peter Vallone N*

and grease” - in the sewer sys-

tem. Permitting garbage dis-

posals would also increase

water consumption, the report

said. Plumbers might be, uh,

predisposed to expect a bonan-

za, too.

Councilman Archie Spigner,

a Queens Democrat who said in

1995 that be wrote and intro-

duced a disposal bill at the urg-

ing of the plumbing industry,

said that he was pleased with

the report's conclusions and
would now introduce another
bill to lift the ban.

“It’s a convenience that New
York City residents ought not

be deprived of," Spigner said.

He has had one in his home for

several years because he lives

in Sl Albans, one of a hand-
ful of areas with separate

sewer systems for

storm runoff and
household waste.

It’s a very,

very agree-
able appli-

ance to have. It

has reduced the
amount of garbage
put out, and we

^ don’t have any mice or
roaches. Whether

sounded unlikely

to rush out and
buy a garbage disposal,

although he recalled being
impressed by the first one he
eversaw - in a home in Florida,

in the 1960s.
“This is one of those things

that could turn out to be a very

good thing, but in this case. I'm
from Missouri: Show me,”
Vallone, a Democrat, said, not-

ing that the report arrived just

days after a sewage leak forced

the closing of beaches along

Long Island Sound.
“If I had my way, we’d redo

the entire system, but there

you’re talking trillions, so
unless die federal government
gets involved in a very serious

way with money, we’re stuck

with what we've got”
What New York has is a

sometimes cantankerous infra-

structure - and the distinction

ofbeing die only majorUS city

to outlaw a quintessential

kitchen appliance. What New
York could be, the report said,

is a city with garbage disposals

in as many as a third of its

households by 2035.
The environmental agency

reached its conclusions after

installing 243 disposals in,three

In the Big Apple we would have
had them had this

waste food been sitting around
in the garbage can, I don't
know, but I’m delighted to tell

you we don’t have any.”
But enough of personal con-

fessions. Mark Izeman of the

National Resources Defense
Council called garbage dispos-

als “a costly solution to a

nonexistent problem," and
some residents in the areas

where disposals were-, tested

indicated that they would not

mind if the whole project went
down the drain.

“I think it’s a City Council

sham, the whole project," said

Howard Marder, who lives in

one of three buildings on East

85th Street where disposals

were installed, but who
declined to have one put in his

rent-controlled apartment
A former managing editor

ofSolid WasteManagement* a
trade magazine, Marder
knows more about the subject

than the average urban apart-

ment dweller.

"My feeling was that New
York City had done very well
without these garbage disposal

units for several hundred years,”

he said, “and I really didn’t see
neighborhoods} • in Queens;" - where the city needed diem."
Brooklyn and Manhattan. The 1

' And then there was Bruce
report found high levels of
some chemicals, including

ammonia and one form of
phosphorous, at the Brooklyn
test site, in the Bay Ridge
Tbwers apartment complex at

350 65th Street. But the report

said the increase may have
resulted from a large sinkhole

on 65th Street

The report warned that intro-

ducing garbage disposals mi^ht
increase die costs of cleaning
city sewers and might increase

die amount of unwanted mater-
ial - “suspended solids and oils

Jacobs, who lives down the

block. “I can remember sitting

around with my girlfriend

thinking of what we could
throw down there," Jacobs
said. “I don’t personally cook
a lot so I don't use it as much
as the next person would.
However, I’ve used it for other

things. I put dead mice down
there. We occasionally find

mice in our apartments here.

It's either throw them down
there or take them to the

garbage chute, and this is defi-

nitely more convenient."
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Wffl New NATO cost US lives?
By J0HATHAH PETEBSOH

PALMA DE MAJORCA, SPAIN
(LosAngeles Times)-On die face

of it, NATO’s imminent invitation

to. three of its former enemies to

join the alliance stands out as US
President Clinton's premier
achievement in foreign policy, a
plan he sponsored, promoted and
sold to waxy allies.

But as the world’s major mili-

tary alliance prepares to open its

doors to Poland, Hungary and the

Czech Republic, Clinton’s initia-

tive is becoming a topic of fierce

debate among experts, some of
whom fear it is an epic mistake
which ultimately will lead to
American blood being spilled in

far-off lands for obscure reasons.

.

On Saturday, as Clinton toured a
medieval fortress on the
Mediterranean island of Majorca,
the White House was anticipating

a triumphant week which will fea-

ture die mueb-bailyhooed NATO
summit in Madrid, followed by
presidential visits to Poland and
Romania.
In the US, meanwhile, the

debate over Clinton’s signature

initiative in foreign policy is

growing, a clash of views that is

certain to become noisier and
more heated in the coming weeks.
“They've made a policy deci-

sion, but they do not have a strate-

gy,” said Jack Mendelsohn, deputy
director of the Anns Control
Association, a Washington-based
think tank. “They do not know
where this is going to lead.

“People will ask: 'Should we be
defending the Romanian-Ukraine
border? Is that something the

United States needs to get

involved in?’ ” Michael W. Doyle,

director of Princeton University's

Center of International Studies,

offered a question of his own:
“What is the purpose of this new
NATO?”
Supporters inside and outside the

White House offer various answers.

They view it as a bold step for long-

term stability in Europe and a way
to nurture fledgling democracies

tiiat once revolved around the

Soviet Union by wedding them to
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US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright to the right before the start ofNato's historic summit in Spam.

Western mihiaiy, political and eco-

nomic institutions.

Moreover, proponents applaud

Clinton’s strategy as a way to pre-

serve American influence in a part

of the world often associated, with

war and instability.

“It’s a way of expanding
American influence into Eastern

and Central Europe," said Kim R.
Holmes, chief foreign policy

spokesman at the conservative

Heritage Foundation think: tank in

Washington and a general support-

er of Ctinton’s approach.

More than any other foreign

policy move by Clinton, analysts

generally agree, NATO expan-
sion represents a forward-look-

ing plan with potentially enor-

mous ripple effects.

“We’re making history,” White
House press secretary Mike

McCurry declared last wok
before the president left for Spain.

But some warn that Americans

should not be lulled by the recent

NATO-Russia charter signed in

Paris in which Russian President

Boris Yeltsin seemed comfort-

able with Western promises that

the alliance will work more
closely with his nation. Rather,

they warn, an expanded NATO
could be a dangerous provoca-

tion to hard-liners in Moscow,
who resent the eastward expan-

sion of a military alliance still

widely perceived as an anti-

Russia coalition.

Said one senior Russian official:

“What is happening now is a big

mistake; a mistake that will be

resolved by the dissolution of the

alliance.

“Yes, we signed the documents

(that bond the Cold War adver-

saries), but we still don't under-

stand enlargement and the eager-

ness to bring a military organiza-

tion closer to Russia. All of us in

Russia ask: Why are they doing

this?"

Under NATO rules, nations must

respond to an attack on any mem-
bers as an aitaelc against the whole
alliance, a provision that ruses

scenarios of American soldiers

becoming entangled in European
ethnic feuds.

“Is the American public willing

to risk the lives of US troops

should the security or stability of

Eastern Europe be threatened?"

asked more than 20 Republican

and Democratic members of the

Senate in a June letter to Clinton.

“The question is complicated by
die feet that the US commitment

to NATO includes fee use oi its

nuclear forces." _ .

Doubters also maintain feat US
and NATO officials have failed to

mate clear precisely what they

are looking for in new members— .

why, for example, Hungary

makes the grade but Slovenia-

does not. Then there is the matter

of cost, wife upbeat American

officials predicting feat taxpayers

will shoulder no more than $250

million a year and pessimists

arguing feat fee price tag could be

much higher.

These days fee enlargement pol-

icy was praised by world leaders. ;

But soon enough, a major domes-:

tic battle is expected to flare up,

culminating in a raucous Senate
’

debate early next yean
“This is not over yet;" said

'

Holmes offee Heritage Foundation.

Greetings from ... Louisville?
Mid-sized US cities are creating alliances to draw the attention - arid cash — of tourists

By EDWiM McDowell

CINCINNATI (New York Times)
- Wife its many cultural institu-

tions, fine dining, elegant 19tlvcen-

tury architecture and daily nonstop

flights to five European cities,

Cincinnati would seem to have

much of what it takes to become a

prime destination for international

tourists - a record 463 million of

whom visited the US Iasi yean

But it isn’t, of course. What trav-

eler would mention tins Ohio River

town in the same breath wife

Yellowstoneor die Everglades? Not
feat Cincinnati is totally lacking in

foreign tourists — it gets at least

200.000 a yean But that is dwarfed,

for example, by fee roughly

500.000 foreigners who trek each

year to Pigeon Forge, Tbrnu, a ham-
let of just 3,600 or so residents that

has cashed in handsomely from its

six outlet malls; Dolly Paxton’s

theme park, Dollywood, and its

proximity to fee Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.

The Queen City, as Cincinnati is

known, is trying mightily to put

itself on the tourist map. But it is

well aware that it cannot do it

alone - and that it will never be

(me of the first destinations of a

foreign traveler.

So in May, it joined forces wife

two cities with the same goal -
Louisville, Kentucky, 100 miles to

the southwest, and Indianapolis,

Indiana 100 miles to the northwest

Based on the theory that the

whole can be greater than fee sum
of its parts, this triangle ofcities is

marketing itself as a package to

foreign tourists, initially from

Britain, France and Germany, but

perhaps later from Japan and other

affluent Asian locations.

The campaign aims to convince

foreign tourists feat these cities

would make ideal stops on a sec-

ond or third trip after a traveler has

seen the Golden Gate Bridge and

fee lights of Broadway.
Foreign tourist dollars are

increasingly coveted across fee

nation, even by places that would
seem unlikely tourist destinations.

Wife many midsized cities estab-

lishing themselves as centers for

business services and entertainment

for the surrounding region, the

international tourist trade offers an

ideal way to add a dollop of frost-

ing, especially since these axe out-

side dollars, not just local dollars

recycled through local businesses.

Consider feat the 46.3 million

international travelers who visited

fee US last year, according to the

Commerce Department’s Tourism

Industries Office, spent $84 bil-

lion and supported about a million

full-time jobs.

Domestic travel expenditures by
US residents grew a respectable

77 percent in the decade from
1986 to 1996 to $383b„ according

to tbe.Tnrvel Industry ofAmerica.

But in that same period, foreign

tourists’ total travel expenditures

in fee US more than tripled.

Wherever those tourist billions

land, they create jobs, help pay for

schools and libraries, and help

keep taxes on local residents

down. Cincinnati, wife 33 million

to 4 million total tourists annually,

calculates that visitors spent $2 lb.

last year, accounting for the equiv-

alent of 73,000 fufl-time jobs.

But like most cities wife pride in

what they have to offer, Cincinnati

wants even more tourists - and the

more free-spending visitors from
abroad, fee belter. Despite fee

recent strength of the dollar, the

US remains a veritable bargain for

tourists from Europe and Asia.

“We’re saying to foreign visi-

tors, ‘You've already seen New
York, Disneyland and San
Francisco,’ ” said Dan M. Lincoln,

vice-president for tourism at the

Greater Cincinnati Convention

and Visitors Bureau. "Now spend
at least two or three days in

Cincinnati; another few days in

Louisville, a Southern city, seeing

horse farms and other attractions;

and a few days in Indianapolis, a
Midwestern city,, fee. motor car

racing capital of the US."
Joining forces to lure tourists is

nothing new. There are almost a
dozen regional trade and tourism

alliances in fee US, from Travel

South, involving 11 Southern
states, to Mississippi River
Country USA made up of 10 states

from Minnesota to Louisiana.

But the Cmcmnati-Louisville-
Indianapotis experiment is fee first

long-term three-city, three-state

partnership aimed solely at foreign

tourists.
•

Even cities whose popularity is

not in doubt are forming alliances.

On July J, Phoenix, San Diego,
raid Las Vegas kicked off a three-

year marketing plan aimed at entic-

ing foreign visitors to sample desert,

beach and casinos in one visit The
alliance partners will focus on
Europe tire first year, on Japan and
other Asian nations the second
year, then perhaps Latin America.
“There are not many stand-alone

tourist destinations,” said Robot
ML Lander, vice-president for mar-
keting at the Phoenix and Valley

of fee Sun Convention and
Visitors Bureau. “Not too many
tourists wfll travel long distances

to visit one destination or one or
two sites. That’s why you’re going
to see more and more of these

strategic alliances."

It is not just a matter of luring

viators, of course. Travel industry

officials say foreigners could
quickly sour an visits to cities or
sites that are iU prepared to receive

them, whether because they lack

currency exchanges or guidebooks
in their languages. But wife
English gradually becoming the.

language of international tourism
as well as of commerce, others
say, the problem is becoming ever
more manageable.

Industry officials also say it is

not cost effective for widely sepa-
rated cities to forge partnerships
aimed at domestic travelers.

Weekend travel accounts far52%
of all domestic travel, according to
fee Travel Data Center of fee
Commerce Department, up 10 per-
centage points from 1986, so
Americans rarely have time to visit

mane than a single city on one trip.

Still, all the alliance cities- weL
come domestic tour groups, espe-
cially escorted bus tours, whose ,

one- to three-week itineraries',
make mnlticity visits possible.
While such tourists are not as

ready to part with money as foreign
visitors are, the American Bus -

Association estimates that passen-
gers on a fully loaded bus (about 46
Passengers) spend $5,000 to $7,000'
during fee typical overnight stay.
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SiMt reps here for talks

“cdSw™
worifs Ingest gas producer,

;

have “”*«* “ to discuss the pos-
with natural gas. This follows^

-
1ium^SS^S^ Aricl Sharon^t to mSwJ^'gomiL So far foe talks have centered on Israel's requirementsfflfd^om’sabtbty to meet them. Gazprom succredffiS*
s^owjetfg?is company (though it is still 40% stateSnSS

.
aWhasamrawpoly on gas supply throughout the fonSSS?’
ifapn^Thc firm also supplies 21% of all western European gas

; David Harris

Isr^ij Jordanian trade officials meet
R&sratafiYes from the Israeli and Jordanian Industry and

Ttafe mmistnes are expected to meet today at the Jordan River
Bnflge to discuss day-to-day problems affecting trade relations.^ mpes^tiYes win review the procedures that must be fol-
lowed by Israeli and Jordanian importers and exporters The
.meeting follows Minister of Industry and Trade Natan

’

Sharansky's recent visit to Jordan. Jennifer Friedlin

Hamnhbir^Fashion to hold NIS 30m. IPO
- Hamadibir Fashion Warehouse, a subsidiary of Hamashbir
Inyestments, has announced plans to raise NIS 30m. via an initial
public offering on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The company
sard it intends to sell 25% of its shares for NIS 27hl An addition-
al NIS 3m. are to come from the sale of options. The company
expects to publish a prospectus toward the end of the month.

. .

• • 1 Jennifer Friedlin

Saudi? doubles tobacco tariff

In an attempt to hasten the end of smoking, Saudi Arabia dou-
bled its tariff on tobacco products to 100% on July 1, three years
ahead of the 2000 deadline set by Arab Gulf countries. GulfNews
reported Monday.
Tire six Gulf Cooperation Council members were to gradually

adopt, the 100% tariff, raising the figure to 70% from 50% on
July!.

A GCC customs official, Mohammed A1 Haif, said Saudi
Arabia imposed the full increase now “because it felt it was
appropriate to hasten the curbing of tobacco consumption.” AP

BUSINESS&FINANCE
Treasury considers

slashing tax benefits
Revenue Dept: Benefits equal 13% of tax revenue

PM to visit China,
Japan and Korea

ille?

casn ~ of touris

ByJBMFEBfHEPUH

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu w£Q visit China, Japan
and Smith Korea at the end of
August far diplomatic and business
purposes, a spokesman for the pre-

miersaid yesterday.

billion with Japan in 1996, an
increase of 5% over 1995; $700
million with South Korea, an
increase of 12% over the previous
year; and $260m. with China, an
increase of 20%.
“This is definitely a big growth

area,” said Marilyn Mordechai,
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ties between Isad and these Asian
countries. .V :

'

“We want to strengthen the con-

nections between the countries,"

said Assistant Communications
Adviser Ofir Akunis, adding that

current trends indicate bilateral

trade between Israel and die desig-

nated poultries is increasing.

TbcfPrime Minister's Office is

currently working out Netanyahu’s
schedule. None of the meetings

havetbeen finalized and the office

does not yet know if other minis-

ters wifi accompanying the prime
minister.

.

Israel’s trade volume totaled $23

The^f^fppse . c&Jtfc|<lrip-isftfei^Hi^OSmSDorof theAsian desk<rt£f
develop die business and political the Ministry ofIndustry and Trade.

Recently, Asian countries have
become more interested in Israel as
a trading partnerandthose thathes-
itate for political reasons are realiz-

ing they are missing opportunities,

she said.

“Japan was slow in die beginning

because of the Arab boycott, but
now they are beginning to realize

that the more they wait the more
opportunities they are missing out

on,” said Mordechai.
The Japan External Trade

Organization, a governmental body
that helps encourage exports to

Japan, is expected to open an office

in Israel in October,
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COMMSTOCK OPENS
A SOUTHAFRICAN
INVESTMENT DESK

.Relaxed currency laws can translate into new investment

oDtwrtunities in South Africa - and new investment options

j£south Africans living here.

announce the establishment ofa new South African desk

headed byMi ZemaAtota.

(over lWHion rand)

rjt information on new SoUfoAfo^aarenty^ ,.

sisassiEw**
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By DAVID HARMS

The only way there can be tax reforms is if

there is a considerable reduction in die current
exemptions and discounts, which total NIS 15.1

billion, or 13 percent of all tax revenues, accord-
ing to Economics and State Revenues director

Tsipi Galyam. Were all tax benefits abolished,

for example, those currently paying 50%
income tax would lace a 40% deduction, com-
pany lax would be lowered from 36% to 29%,
and VAT from 17% to 16%. Introducing the
1996 annual report on taxation from the State

Revenues Administration, Galyam claimed that

even a 50% cut in tax benefits would make a
substantial difference.

She noted that the -cop 10% of wage earners
received a gross monthly salary four times high-

er than the average, with the top 1% receiving a

paycheck 1 1 times greater. The figures, which
are based on statistics from January 1996, show
die average wage was NIS 5,595, with the top

1 % of the workforce receiving a monthly NIS
59,676. The top 10% averaged NIS 21 365, with
the next-highest group receiving NIS 9,600.
At the other end of the scale, die worst-paid

tenth of the workforce took home only NIS 467.
The bottom 30% of the wage ladder paid no
income tax at all, with the next 10% paying
02% on a monthly NIS 2,429. Only the top 40%
of the population earned more than die average
wage.

These statistics are a cause for concern,
according to the Treasury, which is currently
striving to reduce the tax load.

The Treasury predicts that there will be no

major increase in revenues during 1997 and
1998, and at the same time does not envisage a
significant decline in government expenditure,
so only slashing benefits offers room in the
short-term for reforms that will reduce the over-
all tax burden, according to the report

The ongoing economic slowdown, which has
gained pace this year; puts increasing pressure
on the tax structure, writes Galyam in the 500-
page document
With regard to property tax and real estate in

general, there must be a reduction in the per-
centages paid, but a widening of the tax-base,
according to Galyam. As far as indirect taxes
are concerned, there should be a decrease in

purchase tax on durable goods, with a continu-
ation of the ongoing reforms in vehicle and fuel

taxes.

A trader 00 the Frankfurt stock exchange sips from a glass of bubbly yesterday to mark the DAX index dosing above 4,000
points for the first time in its history. (iteaen;

Treasury: ’97 growth rate nearly half original forecast
By Jerusalem Post Staff

The economy will grow by only

2L5 percent this year, compared to

the initial Treasury forecast of 4.1%,
according to a repeat published this

week by the Economics and Stale

Revenues Department of toe

Finance Ministry.

The report, which reviewstoe first

half of the year and looks ahead to

toe second, predicts 6.7% unem-
ployment, zero-growth of per-capha

private consumption, and an 8%
increase in industrial exports

(excluding diamonds).

The gross domestic product will

rise by 25% in 1997, following

increases of 4.4% last year and an
average 6% between 1990-95. In

J 996, GDP totaled NIS 303.7 billion

and win rise to NIS 3113b. this

year, according to the repeat. The
department attributed the decline in

economic growth to four main fac-

tors:

- The drop in immigration has

meant a slowdown or even reduc-

tion in consumption of durable

goods and housing investments;

• Following toe exceptionally

high level of investments in recent

years (an annual 16% between
1990-95), 1997 is seeing a relative-

ly low-level increase, or even a
decline, in investments, with a pos-

sible future reduction anticipated;

• Tight fiscal and monetary poli-

cies;

• Ongoing consequences of secu-

rity activities. This is having a par-

ticularly strong impact on tourism

from which it will take considerable

time to recover, the report notes.

In order to address toe economic
slowdown, toe department suggests

there is a need to remain within toe

government’s budget deficit targets

without raising the tax burden,

ensure that investments remain at

toe same proportion of overall slate

expenditure, implement tax and

capital market reforms, and increase

competition across the economy
while reducing government

involvement. While toe effects erf

these measures will only be fully

felt in the long-term, toe short-term

benefit will be improved forecasts

for growth and, consequently, a bet-

ter economic atmosphere. With

these steps the slowdown can be

reversed during toe course of 1998-

99, according to toe report.

Tower
to discuss

grants, tax

waivers

for $lb.

investment
ByJHWffEBFHaEPUH

Representatives from
Tower Semiconductor will
meet with the Ministry of
Industry and TVade to dis-
cuss the company’s plans
to invest $1 billion In its

Migda] HaEmek plant,
David Baruch, director-
general of the ministry’s
investment center, said
yesterday.

Baruch refused to say
when the meeting will take
place.

According the Capital
Investment Aid Law, the
plant, which is located In
Development Area A, is

entitled to a 20% grant.
But although the company
first requested the aid 18
months ago, the investment
center has not made a final

decision due to the firm's
hesitations, Baruch said.

Meanwhile, Baruch
noted that in the first half
of the year, the investment
center has recorded a 64%
increase in the amount of
money awarded to compa-
nies that have opted for its

tax reduction package.
Since January, the invest-

ment center has awarded
tax waivers on investments
totalling NIS UOnu, com-
pared td NIS 67m. in the
first half of 1996. More
than 70% of the companies
that select this option are
in the high-tech sector.

“The tax waiver makes
sense for companies that
have a relatively small ini-

tial investment and high
profit potential,’’- Baruch
said.

The tax track of the
Capital Investment--. Aid
Law stipulates that compa-
nies in development area A
do not pay taxes on profits

from sales for 10 years. In
development area B com-
panies receive a six-yjfar

waiver and one year of
reduced taxes, and in the
central region enterprises

receive a two-year waiter
and five years of reduced
taxes.

The increase in the num-
ber of companies opnng
for the tax option coincides
with a 35% drop in the
amount of grants the
investment center has
awarded this year. In the
first half of the year, the
center gave out NIS 404m.
in grants, compared to NIS
622m. in the same period a
year ago.

Embassy closures said unlikely this year
By DAVB> HARMS

The Foreign Ministry will not

close any of its embassies and
consulates this year, despite an

internal proposal to shut eight

offices as part of the 1997 NIS

45 million budget cut imposed
on the ministry, a senior ministry

source told *7He Jerusalem Post.

A list of 25 possible closure

targets was drawn up by senior

ministry staff, with toe official

line being that there is still a plan
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to close eight of them. This
selection process has been con-

tinuing, in theory, for' some five

months, but according to the

source, ministry officials are

hoping the problem will quietly

disappear, with the plan not
being implemented in the current

fiscal year.

The list of representative

offices under threat includes the

consulates in San Francisco and
Philadelphia and toe embassy in

the Dominican Republic. The
latter acts as the office for

Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas,
Barbados, and the Federation of
Sl Christopher, St. Kitts and
Nevis, in addition to the

Dominican Republic itself.

The ministry’s Asian division

has also been told it would have

to close more than one of its mis-

sions. With the embassies in the

Philippines, India, Burma,
Thailand, Japan and China seem-
ingly safe, attention was cen-

tered on the embassy in Vietnam

and the consulates in Bombay
and Shanghai, which could be

downgraded to economic
offices, under the auspices of the

Industry and Trade Ministry.

It costs some $150,000 a year

to maintain an embassy or con-

sular official. Snail representa-

tive offices tend to have two

officials, with a back-up staff. It

Is estimated that a medium-sized

office's operating costs are $1.25

million annually, with the larger

embassies costing several mil-

lion dollars.

The ministry has already cut

some NIS 30m. from its spend-

ing program, principally through

five percent redactions in expen-
diture on media liaison, informa-

tion services, and cultural work.
“The remaining NIS 15m. will

be found between now and the

end of the year," said a senior
ministry administrator. “We
must implement the foil cut; if

not it will come out of next
year’s budget.”
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.&96)

Cwrency (dcpoaltfor) SKOimfS SMOOTHS 12 MONTHS
U.8. dollar ($250,000) 4,750 5.000 5£75
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yesterday in selective trading a

investors awaited fiesta infonna

don, traders said.
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US Dollar .NIS 3573 + 0-11%

Sterling JMIS 6.048 + 0.73%

Mark NIS 2.0347 -045%

also waiting to see what Ne’eman eminent instituted

Sloing to do in *e Treasury- exchange rate meefemram and*e

^The market is waiting for new Bank of Israel slashed interest

information, -.particularly the rates on June 18.

release of the June consumer price Tbe most active :

index next Tuesday,” said Baruch Bank Leunu, wtocb mnedJOS,

Glicksberg at Clal Insurance. rSSSS
“Analysts predict that the CPI will of NIS 12-Shn. (Reute»)
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CemmStock Hading LhL
HHP Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958*5873- All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences ofany

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Fteaders who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group
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WALL STREET REPORT
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atNS 28.06 per Una, fnctuong
Insertion every day of the month
costsMS 520.65 per Hne, Inducing
VAT, per monflL

WHERETO GO
.TW.'r-'TTV

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UraVERSTTY. Tours Of the

Mount Scopus campus, in EhgBsh,
dafly Sun.-Unr., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration BMg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,

26, 2a For info, call 588281 9.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Cteroal Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Ancfres Serrano: -

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum cofecUon. Lucian Freucfc--
setecfion of works. Tzvi Hector:
Sunflower. Poctrate: By a youp of Israel
artists. Virtual Realty: The domestic and
realsfcte contemporary Israefi art
HEUENA RUBfNSTQN PAVILION .-

FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. SWomo
Ben-Davtd and Arnon Ben-Uavid,"T!ie
inverted Campaign. Hours: Weekdays
1°. “P1-® P*™* Tue- 10 am-10 am. -

Fn. 10 ajm.-2 pjn. Meyeihoff Art .

Education Center, Tel. 6959155-8--

TEL AVIV

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.
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<By HELEN JONES
-~T^S

“
LONDON (Reuters) — Despite

the nsetrf increasingly sophisti-
cated consumers around the
wndd with a.weahb of infonaa-
tianat their fingertips, the adver-
tising industry is finding the
most basic humor its most effec-
tive tool in mternafinTMi^ adver-
tising; campaigns.
Toilet

.
humor and slapstick

arc two of the easiest ways of
coromnnicating an internation-
al advertising campaign, while
'more sophisticated humor often
fails to cross borders, accord-
ing to a consultant who advises
companies on their global ad
strategies.

“Basic childish jokes featuring

people falling over; or anything
scatological are universal and
will raise a smile with people
across continents ” Simon
Anholt, director of World
Writers, told Reuters in a inter-

view. World Writers advises

compmies such as Microsoft,

Nike and CocarCola on global

advertising strategies.

A'good example of an ad that

could cross cultural borders is

one for aaAzgentinean brand of
spicy tuna sauce. “It featured a
shot of a pair of underpants cm a

washing line, with a ragged hole

burnt through the rear ” Anholt

said. ,

Humorous ads often win
prizes at th« annual Internatirma!

Advertising Festival, which
ended last Saturday in Cannes,

because they are umvearsaL

But many ads that are very

popular in their home markets

and use fairfy sophisticated

branor do not travel, wall
tTSjpety peroeutoftbejidstoflt

w^. flnnk arereally
:

m
Britain are incomprehensible

when translated. It’s not about

language, bur about culture," be
said.

;

Because much international

advertising is merely translated

into local languages, it often

Track
does not work because it does
not address local cultures.

“People think that creating an
ad that will appeal to youth
across Europe - the MTV gener-
ation - is the easiest sort of
international advertising, but
that is a fallacy," Anholt said.

“They all have their own cul-
tures and attempts to talk to
them as one group are crass,”

he said.

To appeal to as a wide an audi-
ence as possible, some advertis-
ers avoid humor altogether and
use very simple images to con-
vey their message. As a result,

much international advertising is

very bland and features a suc-
cession of impossibly glamorous
people using toiletries products
or drinking in unrealistic set-

tings, said Anboh.
The most difficult market for

foreign advertisers is the Middle
East, which Anholt called a cul-

tural minefield.

“It’s very tricky. For example,
yon can't use any shots of par-

tially clothed women, and
national flags sometimes have
religious significance.” he said.

But despite die problems asso-

ciated with international adver-

tising. some companies have
approached it in the right way,

he said

“International brands succeed

when consumers in each market
believe they are being spoken to

by somebody who knows their

needs and not by a foreigner

speaking to diem through an

interpreter,”Anholt said

Ad campaigns by soft drink

rivals Pepsi and Coca-Cola
highlight the role oflocal culture

in appealing to consumers.

v'roPfndia, Pepsi ran an ad
campaign featuring cricket and'

local Indian p&p stars,” Anholt

said. *Tt has now established a
significant lead over Coca-
Cola, which ran a pan-

European ad there featuring,

football, which means very lit-

tle in India.”

Member of the Bored
With the market lacking a clear direction, our investor decides to avoid the action

As I added up the portfolio,

I was sure we had under-
performed the market.

After all, the market was pretty

strong this past week, and sever-
al of the stocks in the aggressive
portfolio had slipped back over
the last fortnight.

Strangely enough, the General
Share Index slipped back a con-
pie of points over the period
while our aggressive portfolio
held steady, .mid the conservative

portfolio actually advanced as
gains in its financial-sector hold-
ings (mortgage banks and insur-
ances) outweighed some slippage
elsewhere.

Both portfolios benefited from
the stronger dollar, which drove
up the shekel value of some of
the dollar-denominated holdings.

All the signs that make me ner-
vous are still there - and I am not
referring to increased political/

security tensions. The number of
public offerings in the pipeline

continues to rise, and as a result,

quality tends to fall. Also, for the

first time in a couple of years, a
bank group (First International),

announced that the time was ripe

to set up and market a new mutu-
al fund. Still, as I said two weeks
ago, the market’s newly found
optimism may still have quite

some time to sink roots.

A banker I met this week per-

ceptively remarked that one of the

market’s drivers this year had

been the evidence of a greater
commitment to privatization. The
Discount Bank offering and the

growing likelihood that Bank
Hapoalim will be put on the block
later in the year have heartened

investors, particularly the foreign

institutions who play an increas-

ingly important role in setting the
market’s mood. The increased liq-

uidity that results from offerings

of big financially stable compa-
nies whose shares are relatively

heavily traded is an important fac-

tor for there foreign investors.

An interesting issue tangential

to die Hapoalim sell-off will be
the fate of Koor, whore biggest

shareholder is still Bank
Hapoalim, with 25% of the equi-
ty. There have been reports

swirling in tie press that the com-
pany's second largest sharehold-
er, Shamrock, is unhappy with the

performance of Koor's shares.

Shamrock’s apparent dissatisfac-

tion is not entirely surprising.

Since they bought their stake two
years ago, Koor’s shares have
barely appreciated 10%.
Had they bought the local index,

they would be ahead by 60% and
had they bought the SAP, they

would be ahead about 80%. In

addition, their dividends and
appreciation are failing to cover

the interest costs on the loan they

took to finance the purchase of toe
shares. As Koor is constantly

trumpeted by its well-oiled PR

machine as toe great Israeli suc-

cess story, it is easy to understand
how Shamrock must feeL

Shamrock is. reportedly press-

ing for the 1990s solution: a
demerger program. Koor owns a
diverse collection of businesses
in sectors whose synergy with

one another is far from obvious.
They include tourism, transporta-

tion, telecommunications, steel.

Personal Finance

With Neil Cohen

cement, chemicals and financial

services, to name just a few.
Although the company has float-

ed oft stakes in several business-

es, this has done little for its

stock price and observers could
be forgiven for thinking that

shareholder value isn’t always
foremost in the minds of man-
agement. Although several of the

company's businesses are under
some margin pressure, analysts

point to the sniprising amount of
value that has been created, like

when Bank Leumi split Afxica-

Israel's insurance business from
its real-estate holdings.

The Africa-Israel demerger

was, by the way, one of toe
engines of the market’s current
bull ran. A Koor demerger might
well have toe same effect, as
investors see the degree of value
hidden in some of the comers of
the local stock market. I don’t
know if a Koor breakup is in the
cards, but events like this and toe
sale of Bank Hapoalim into pri-
vate hands could well provide toe
(justified) impetus for further
market rises.

This is toe toughest time to
manage a portfolio. The market
isn’t dramatically cheap enough
to warrant plucking up your
courage and wading in to buy
stocks nor is it so dramatically
overpriced that you should obvi-
ously be selling everything. So
when a friend of mine told me he
had just bought into a mutual
fond, and what did I think, 1 was
rather stuck for an answer.
But it is during times like they*

that the most important trait in
investing comes into play: disci-

pline. And there are times, like
now, when discipline means doing
practically nothing for weeks and
even months on end. There are so
many investors I know, myself

included, who make huge mis-
takes and stupid decisions because
they get bored. So, learn this now
and learn it well: If you want tobe
a successful investor; you must be
patient and rfigpipl inert.

There's nothing very much in

the market that I want to commit
new money to. However, I have on
several occasions regretted having
such a small holding in

Biotechnology General, as the
stock bounced around in the high
teens after we bought it at $11 .

The stock has slid back to just
above where we originally bought
it- Since there seems to be no good
reason for the stock's retreat, I am
taring advantage of the pullback
to increase our holding.
Other than that, though, boring

as it may be, I’m just going to sit

on my hands for another fortnight

The writer works in the invest-’

ment industry and may hold posi-
tions in securities mentioned in
the column. This column should
not be taken as advice to buy, sell
or continue to hold any securi-
ties, and anyone acting on the
advice of this column does so at
his or her own risk.
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...3638.11
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fflBir:.v.v.v.v:. v «»»

21834
21939
53133
80030
9932

2006.28
198.74
171.14
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21934
19136
18830
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18534
123.13
337438
28735
148.17
11037

1278.76
77832
178537
272.11
14ai8
178.46
216738
11138

334634
12333
Z77237
18231
850.17
210.16
10338
49535
227.1

B

BML8S
35830
81834
17434
200.10
23735

10738
28038
137.79
10830

3572.17
10438

1550539

+ 326 * 26.64

+ 448 + 2024
+ 604 + 3427
+ 627 + 4612
*629 + 14.18

+ 626 + 3423
+ 619 +675
661 + 4529

+ 5JS1 *2723
+ 4.62 + 8025
+ 648 + 3531
+ 633 + 3777

+ 440 + 3424
+ 536 + 34.46
*1.72 —
+ 636. + 3829
+ 035 + 1640
+ 642 + 3229
+ 720 + 4325
+ 630 + 3224
+ 030 —
+ 681 + 3672
+ 529 + 3238
+ 668 + 39.63
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+ 725 + 4436
+618 + 43.16

+ 670 + 3737
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*4.10 + 2611
+ 033 +617
+ 664 + 3434
-030 + 2627
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+ 4.15 + 2636
+ 673 + 3731
+ 600 + 3039
+ 428 + 34.12

4420 + 3120
+ 741 + 4654
+ 636 + 4670
+ 4.73 + 4834
+ 435 + 31.77
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+323 + 2025
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+4730
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+ 4635
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+4741
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57.7
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7.6
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7.1
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13
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31J
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1612
58.1
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223
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+ 679
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+ 5617
+ 2527
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.
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40757
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+ 603
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+ 676
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hsftww tart sort price jMd(«)
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+ 027
+ 036
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Lestam ..145639 144123 + 1.14
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+ 1.14
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...14856 + 230
ssEt?? ..133434 132423 + 029
Start ...68688 874.74

132.12
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+ 026
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9gm& state
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...72838 71620 + 1.18

Ziu
Ztetar.

...60043 59233 + 1.49
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COMPANY BONDS

ABdmbonda

.

1 bonds
jESSf
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Analyst Money Martlet .
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-
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Capital bond*-- ...
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iBonda

Hamm...
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+ 1531
+ 1340
+731
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112.1
43
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502
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1073
333
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22.1
52
443
350
153
173
3013
177.1
443
983
552
43
553
1814
33
133
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1882
40J
332

772
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297
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156
583
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51
192
113
422
72.1
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83

1104
251
52
113

1203
223
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782
40.1
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237
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Sknodan bonds
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11978 + 020 +627
48127 + 043 +662
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1305-99 + 146 + 1224
36921 + 1.76 + 1552
22727 + 235 + 1524

+ 1.77 + 1611
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101.73 + 132 —
10668 + 028 +935
S7607 + 271 + 2138
15673 + 079 *825
13554 + 343 + 2039
13156 + 043 +741
33225 + 125 + 1422
16143 + 225 + 1749
25665 + 134 + 1248
15457 + 137 + 2251
198370 + 232 + 1439
10249 + 057 —
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3557
1092
134.1
473
132.7
32.1

292
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4950
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273
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1162
43
642
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54
42
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FOREIGN CURRENCY
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55
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-
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237
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Dob
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Hanot i-U
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:::::
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12534

+ 035
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+ 057

-043
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Zabel wins

3rd stage;

Rominger

out

Atletico sign Juninho

PLUMELEC (AP) - Swiss vet-

eran Tony Rominger went out of

his last Tour de France after

breaking his collarbone in a
group fall in yesterday’s third

stage-

Erik Zabel of Germany won
the third stage and Mario
Cipollini of Italy held onto the

lead and the yellow jersey by
finishing in 25th for the day.

But a group foil with about

nine kilometers (5.6 miles) tell

was the most dramatic thing

that happened in the stage from
Vire to Plumelec, 224km
(139.2m) in alL

Rominger was the most seri-

ously injured with a broken col-

larbone according to the med-
ical statement and a severe cut

on his right leg. He bad to be
taken to the hospital of Vannes.
For minutes he sat on the

ground getting medical treat-

ment before finally being put on
a stretcher.

Rominger, 36, was one of the

top riders in the world in the

early 1990s but faded over the

last two years.

He had the world record for

one-hour at one time and was
second in the 1993 Tour of
France behind Miguel Indurain.

He also won the Tbur of Spain
three times and took the Tour of

Italy once.

Although aging, Rominger
was brought in to replace

American Lance Armstrong on
tbe French Cofidis team when
Armstrong was diagnosed with
testicular cancer last September.
Rominger was fourth- in the

overall standings and was mak-
ing a siurprising showing in the

Tour. He was 10th last year.

Yesterday’s stage was marked
by a long breakaway by four
riders. France's Francois Simon
left the other three riders late in

tbe stage, building up a one-

minute gap with 17km (10.5m)

left But he also was caught with

five kms (3.2m) to go.

On the final long straight-

away. up a slight hill, Zabel
moved ahead in the last meters
ahead of Franck Vanden-
broucke of Belgium.
Third was last year's champi-

on, Bjarne Riis of Denmark.;!

LONDON (Reuter) - Atletico Madrid have signed

Brazilian midfielder Juninho for £12 million from
English first division club Middlesbrough, BBC
Radio Five reported yesterday.

“Iam very disappointed that we have not been able
to keep Juninho because be had a very special rela-

tionship with us,” said Keith Lamb, Middlesbrough’s

chief executive.

Despite late intervention from Tottenham
Hotspur, who bid £llm, Juninho signed with die

Spanish side.

FIFA to clarify Ronaldo transfer'

FIFA is to issue a statement today clarifying its

position on Brazilian striker Ronaldo's world record

move from Barcelona to Intemazionale.

Growing confusion over who owns the world foot-

baller of die year; combined with a recent statement

by the European Commission, warning FIFA that its

transfer regulations may contravene European Union
law, have forced FIFA to make its position clear.

FIFA spokesman Andreas Herren said cm Tuesday
that a press release would also contain the long await-

ed date of a Players Status Committee meeting and.

“what win happen to the players in the meantime."

The dispute, which has now widened to include the

attempted move from Athletic Bilbao to Bayern
Munich of French international defender Bixente
Lizajrazu, comes around “buyout” clauses found in

Spanish league contracts.

Ronaldo is reported to have bought out his contract
with Barcelona for $27.5lh but the Spanish Football

Federation has refused to issue a transfer certificate

for die 20-year-old Brazilian cm the grounds that such
“buyouts” or withdrawal clauses are valid for domes-
tic transfers only.

FIFA rules also state that a player cannot buy out
his contract for the purposes of obtaining an interna-

tional transfer.

The European Commission however, maintains that

such rules infringe workers’ rights to free movement -
a right granted in the landmark Bosnian ruling.

Amid die confusion, Lizarazu is set to begin train-

ing with his new chib Bayern Munich today;
“It wasn’t that we gave him permission to train with

Bayern it was more of a fact that there is nothing pre-

venting him from training with Munich," said Henen.

Van Gundy extends pact

withKnicks
NEW YORK (Reuters) - The

New York Knicks extended tire
.

contract of head coach Jeff Van
Gundy Monday. The length and
financial terms of the extension

were not disclosed.

Van Gundy compiled a 57-25

record in his first full season as

coach of the Knicks this season,

leading them to the Eastern

Conference semifinals. New
York blew a 3-1 series lead and
lost to the Miami Heat in seven

games after six players were sus-

pended a game apiece after a

brawl in Game 5.

“Jeff has established himself as

one of the finest young coaching

talents in the game today,” said

Knicks general manager Ernie

Grunfeld. “His work ethic and
dedication to coaching has
earned him the respect of our

players as well as the entire

Knicks organization.”

The 35-year-old Van Gundy
took tiie team over on March 8,

1996, relieving Don Nelson. He
went 13-10 over tbe rest of the

season and the Knicks lost to the

Chicago Bolls in five games in the

Eastern Conference semifinals.

Van Gundy, who is 70-35 (.667) in

his one-plus seasons, is the

youngest coach in the NBA.
Van Gundy .served as an assis-

tant coach fprfee Knicks for 6'A y

seasons, under Stu Jackson, John
MacLeod, Pat Riley and Nelson.
His brother Stan is an assistant

under Riley with the Miami Heat
“I have always been most appre-

ciative to the Knicks, who have
given me the opportunity to grow
and mature as a coach,” said Van
Gundy.
Tm just looking forward now

to getting ready for next season.

Winning is what we’ve been all

about over the last decade, and I

know that our returning veterans

and our younger players are every

bit as committed to that as I am.”
The Knicks re-signed superstar

center Patrick Ewing last

Wednesday to a four-year contract

worth a reported $65 million.

The Knicks have not won an
NBA tide since 1973, a sports

championship drought exceeded
in New York only by theNFL Jets,

who won Super Bowl Ed in 1969.

Nuggets renounce six

The Denver Nuggets, trying to

clear money under the salary cap
to sign their three first-round

picks, renounced the rights to six

players including Lithuanian

guard Sarunas Marciulionis.

The Nuggets also renounced the

rights to Vincent Askew, Jerome
Allen, Jimmy King, Keith

Jennings and Kenny Smith. The
move clearedup at least $4.8 mil-

lion in cap room.
Marciulionis earned 52.5m and

Askew made $2m last season.

Denver has to sign center Tony
Battie, forward Danny Fortson

and guard Bobby Jackson. The
Nuggets selected Battie with the

third overall pick, while Fortson,

the 10th pick, was part of a four-

player trade with Milwaukee that

sent center Ervin Johnson to tbe

Bucks. Jackson, selected by
Seattle at 23, was acquired in a
deal that sent second-round pick

James Cotton to the SuperSomcs.
Marciulionis, a 33-year-old vet-

eran of eight seasons in the NBA
and a three-time Olympian,
appeared in just 17 games due to

knee injuries last season, averag-

ing just 6.8 points.

He shot 37.6 percent from the

field and 36.7 percent from three-

point range.

Allen, acquired from Indiana

late in the season, averaged 3.0
points and 13 rebounds in 76
games.
Askew, who was sent from

Indiana to the New Jersey Nets to

Denver, averaged 5.6 points and
23 rebounds in 43 games.
Smith, who started the season

with the Detroit Pistons before

ending up with tbe Nuggets, aver-'

aged 63 points and 2.4 assists hr
i-^Pgames.

GOING, GOING, GONE - Yankees’ Tino Martinez. (Roam)

Martinez wins

Tyson dropped fromWBA ratings; Holyfield in SA
CARACAS (AP) - Mike Tyson was dropped

Monday from the World Boxing Association

rankings after tbe uproar caused when he bit

the ears of defending champion Evander
Holyfield in their June 28 bout in Las Vegas.

The ratings committee of the Caracas-based

WBA said it was dropping Tyson because
according to its regulations no boxer who has

been suspended by a local commission can be
rated by the WBA.
Tyson has also been suspended by the

Nevada State Athletic Commission.
“We are acting in solidarity with the com-

mission ofLas Vegas.” saidAlberto Sarmiento,

one ofthe seven members of the committee.
The farmer champion's biting “wasan illegal

act, like poking a finger in the eye, and
deserves to be sanctioned,” he said.

He said Tyson could be reinstated if die

Nevada commission ends his suspension.

South African boxer Franz Botha was pro-

moted to the No. I challenger’s spot
Meanwhile in Johannesburg, Holyfield met

President Nelson Mandela and presented him
with his personal purple and white boxing

gown.

Mandela; a former amateur boxer; praised'

Holyfield's style and playfully squared up to

him with fists raised when they metat the pres-

ident’s Johannesburg home.
Holyfield was accompanied by his wife

Janice and Mandela by his companion Graca
Machel of Mozambique.
“He is a three times world champion and

therefore his style is the envy ofmany boxers,”

Mandela said.

Holyfield's four-city visit in South Africa
included several coaching sessions with local

boxers.

CLEVELAND (Reuters) - The New York
Yankees’ steady-hitting first baseman Tino Martinez
was the surprise winner of tire Home Run Derby
Monday on All-Star workout day at

Jacobs Field.

Martinez, among the major-
league leaders with 28 homers this

season, belted a total of 16 homers
in 41 swings and defeated National
.League home-run leader- -Larry'

Walkerof tire Colorado Rockies 3-1

in the final round.

“I don’t even hit home runs that

good in batting practice,” said

Martinez.

*T just wanted to represent the Yankees and' do
something respectable, like hit two or three homers
and advance to tire second round,” Martinez said. “I
really didn’t expect to win.”
Martinez hit five homers in the opening round. Also

advancing with Martinez and Walker were Oakland
Athletics first baseman Mark McGwire, tire major-
league leader with 31 home runs this season, and
Houston Astros first baseman Jeff Bagwell.
Martinez ripped eight into the seats, including four

final. Walker blasted nine in the first round and

matched Martinez with four straight homers ea route

to another nine in the second round.

Each batter was allowed only five

non-homer swings in the final

round, as opposed to 10 in the first

two rounds, and Martinez connect-

ed on his first two swings. After two

“outs,” he .belted another/ Walker
couldmanage only one, qmhfe'sec-
ond swing. ~

•

WhQe Martinez came away:t^e
winner, it wasWalkerwho supplied-'

the most excitement Eleven of his

19 homers traveled over 400 feet-

and his 479-foot blast reached die second deck -in

right-center field, was the longest shot of fee day; /
-

Boston Red Sox shortstop Nomar Garciaparra woo*
the rookie homer-hitting contest with three.

Larry Doby, who 50 years ago broke the American
League color barrier with Cleveland is, the honorary
AL captain. -

.
_

jf
Frank Robinson, who spent part of his career with,

the Cincinnati Reds, has the distinction for the NL,

A-.T

l'-A L--

I

in a row, in the second round to join Walker in the

which has won the last three All-Star Games aacL
leads the all-time series, 40-26-1.

CLASSIFIEDS US Maccabiah
3E iv—

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,
(minimum),' each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304J2Q tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 56.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105JO.
Rates are vaDd until AUG 31 1997.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term,
fmmedtaie. (No commission). DtvlROLJU
SIAN!. Tel 02-6612424.

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv Outside Israel Tel Aviv

REHOV ALFASSI, REHAV1A, 2.5
SALES GENERAL TRANSLATORS

rooms, nicely furnished, sunny, ground
floor, separate entrance, small garden.

tel. 02-642-2257 (NS).

BEN YEHUDA, 3, LUXURIOUS, eleva-
tor, $310,000. QurO, North - 3, spacious.
Tel. 03-546-2341.

TALBIEH, 4-5 ROOMS, 3rd floor, ele-

vator, parking, double conveniences. Tel.

RAMAT AVIV G, 4.5 rooms as new.
Quiet, open view,. parking + storage, no
realtor,. Tel. 09-771-2598.

TALBIEH- 3, GROUND floor, partly fur-

nished, immediate, $800. Tel. 02-534-
1037,02-663-7198.

DWELLINGS

MODERN ORTHODOX SYNA-
GOGUE seeks services of a teacher
Baal Koretv-TeWah. Contact Dr. R. Loe-
benberg, Beth Israel synagogue, 1480
Oxford street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Cana-
da B3H3Y8. TeL 001-902-423-2161,
Fax 001-902-429-3700, E-mail
jbross©isnaLca

ENGLISH SPEAKER REQUIRED tor in-
terpretsr/transfalino and or transcribing,
woman preferred. TeL 03-617-9241.

hoopsters sign with
local clubs

O: fT

SITUATIONS VACANT By HEATHER CHAIT

Sharon Area

Sharon Area
SITUATIONS VACANT HOUSEHOLD HELP

Jerusalem

SALES SALES/RENTALS

& commissions).
[-681-2424.

HERZUYA PriUAH , KFAR Shmarya-
hu, for sale/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term. Immediate. Tel. 09-964-0994,
050-338-128.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, In Sharon village. 5
days weekly. Tel. 03-649-6385. Even-
ings: 09-796-2911.

NAHLAOT, NEW HOME, 4, 120 sq.m.,

immediate, modem, 3 floors, 3 bath. Tel.

053-800570.

SALES

WANTED: RELIGIOUS GIRL to llve-in

with couple and 4-month-old twins in
Beit El, from beginning July to mid-Au-

* Fun room and board -v salary. Tel.
f-3491 (NS).

SITUATIONS WANTED
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on

HERZUYA PITUAH, 810 m . nelO +
house for renovating. $845,000. OLI-
VIA. TeL 09-958-3815, 052-443-532.

SALES PERSONNEL
BOOKKEEPER, COMPUTER REL1-

Thursday.

Tef Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

OLD KATAMON: 6 bright, airy, magnifi-

cent view. Talbieh; 2 low floor, excel-
lent conditions. WIESS REALTY. Tal.

02666-6782, 02661-9896.

noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday. 4 p.m» Thursday In Tel Aviv

‘and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

ESHKOL. CENTRAL, 2. 83
elevators, fu

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

RAMAT
sq.m., elevators, luxurious building.
$188,000. Tel. 04-824-3107, 02-681-
5880. ^

NETANYA, PENTHOUSE/DUPLEX,
5.5 + balconies, sea view, highly invested,

storeroom, parking places, air condition-
ers, near the sea, immediate, private. Tel.

03648-2455, 050-318914.

HOTEL SOUVENIR SHOP seeks experi-
enced salesperson. + languages, aged
50+, shift work. TeL i

ABLE, 10 years experience, wants
chaflcmt^ position. TeL 04662-5466,

PURCHASE/SALES
HOTEL SOUVENIR SHOP seeks experi-
enced salesperson, + languages, aged
50+, shift work. TeL

*“

Hailfa and North

OFFICE STAFF

DWELLINGS TRANSLATORS BOOKKEEPER, COMPUTER RELI-

Halfa and North

DWELLINGS WANTED SALES

WANTED TRANSLATOR FOR a small
book from Polish, German, or French
intoEngBsh. CaL TeL 02-5636045.

ABLE, 10 years experience, wanta
Sng position. Tel. 046626466,chail

General

WHERE TO STAY

LOOKING FOR LUXURIOUS apartment.
4 room contract rental, near King David
Hotel TeL 02668-4969 After 8 pJTL

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TbL 026611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jereK&jaraLcoi

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. In brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, immediate, great prica TeL
026336244 (eve.), or 050-245055
(GadQ.

SITUATIONS VACANT PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv Jerusalem

GENERAL FOR SALE

HOLIDAY RENTALS DWELLINGS

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room a/c
apartments, Ben Gurion BIvdL, tourists/

businessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-358972.

Eilat and South

KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for
mansnt job in Ramat Ganl High
CaKMichal at 03675-8256.

rj HOUSEHOLD GOODS: GOLD & black

SALES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

aue chandelier, 350 NIS; wall tamp
350 NIS, large desk, many others. TeL
02661-1745.

In six days, the 15th Maccabiah will open, but for some, tbere wifrir
more man just memories of the fun when die games end on July 24. L--
At least three of the US Maccabiah basketball team have more loot*

term plans, having signed to play for local teams. Jesse Rosenfeld and
Bnan Yankelevitz jom Maccabi Tfel Aviv’s ranks and Scott Zack will out
his energies into Hapoel Eilat’s hoopsters. •

. -V
^

Among tbe countries who have not been In regular attendance, but are
returning for this Maccabiah are Zimbabwe, the Vinrin Islands.
Singapore and India.

Rob Levy from New Zealand will have a daunting task as the sble

welghT^Sup
11 *e S3”*55 - be in judo action in the 86 kilogram

Hosting the 5,500 sportspeople has created a demand for beds from
MetuUa down to Jerusalem. -

.

MctuUa’s CaMda Cemeris tbe venue for the ice hockey competition,
awe to be of a high standard with top league players from Ornate and

Sr u£ competing- Mike Hartman, fee Americans’ coach, played for fee

'

New York Rangers m 1994, the year they won the Stanley Cup. fir

Ukraine and Israel are the two other teams in the quartet - '
• -

Netanya wQlte flooded wife 2^00 sportspeople and true to Olympic
tradition, will offer a lively entertainment program to keep the visitors
happy.
Herzliya, Tel Aviv, BatYam and Kfar Maccabiah will house 1.200 ath-

letes, Caesarea,^golf venue, wffl be home to 100 golfers while fee
seaside resort of Tiberias wEQ entice 30 rowers.
Jerusalem, not to be neglectefewill welcome65G visitors.
Mixing music and

1 sport is Richard Fleisher, a member offee US table
ttmras team. Wbai he downs his table tenite pacMte, Fleisber picks up
his harp as principal harpist for the Naples Philharmonic' mTlorida, a
unique combination which even Sports Illustrated has written about.

RENTALS
HOLIDAY RENTALS

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 6, luxuri-

ous. 200 sq.ni.. Immediate. TeL 07-997-
1234, 07-997-7337, 050632-234.

JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st
floor, furnished, quiet location. From Au-
gust 1. Tel 02628-0778.

3 ROOMS, NORTH Tel Aviv, luxurious
building, central air conditioning. 126
sqm, $1200. TbL 036416120.

BUSINESS OFFERS

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY
Israel based, requires many South Afri-
can/other girls, Ifve-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary. Won-
derful job opportunities. 036196423.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

Donovan Bailey wooedby CFL

Jerusalem

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 ni,
3 + small office, terrace, fuDy furnished,

kosher, 12 steps up, no smokinc

A ROOM APARTMENTS, furnished,
near the sea, air conditioned + parking.

TeL 03604-4094.

BUS. PREMISES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest lamliies, best conditions, the agen-
cy w8h a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call H0-
ma. TeL (03) 965-0937.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS: buy-
TW. 02-

sleeps 2 adults, single bed + crib,

out couch, $1000. far 6 months - year.

TSI. 02-561-7654, Fax. Q£»6611&
E-mail: debads@jposLco.fl

APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS, FUR-
NISHED, seaview, airconrfitioning, park-

ing. Tei 03-604-4094.

SUITABLE FOR CLINIC, laboratory,
office for all purposes, center, 70 m. TeL
026826535.

SERVICES

FAMILY WfTH 2 cnaaren looking fi

Pair (F), live-in. excellent conortion for
suitable. Herzliya Pituah. TeL 03695-
0793. 052-732-235.

VANCOUVER (AP) - The B:C
Lions have placed sprint star
Donovan'BaOey on fee Omartiap
Football League club’s negotia-

tion list

CFL clubs are allowed to pro-

VEHICLES

me ugms. «> os players
-

wfaoni they can place -on their
negotiations lists, whjeti .pre^
elides any ' qtber club in fee
league from talking to fee sprint-
er or his representatives;

Jerusalem

RENTALS
RAMAT GAN, CENTO, new, wflWwith-

out furniture. Tel- 052-629-903. COMP. MEDECINE

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Llve-in / live-cut. Good
conditions. TeL 03537-1036.

Haifa and North

RAMAT SHARETT, FURNISHED, 3
rooms, view. Tel. 09-9506557, 02643-
0690, 052693260.

VILLA ON SEA, furnished available

from 1/8 $2500 fora long period. HerzSya
Pituah. TSL 03627-1204. 052-533651

.

EAR ACUPUNCTURE - INTENSIVE
course for, men and woman with back-
round In alternative medicine. Tel. 02-
642-4179,

OFFICE STAFF
PASSPORT

ENGLISH TYPIST, FOR lawyer, Eng-
lish mother-tongue, good Hebrew, ex-
tremely imelagent TeL 03627-1919.

nAT automatic, metallic

?2W^^4. a;rba9S
‘ BBSbrak8S-

l
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CLASSICAL
r j :• music :

•

; PjCHAHL AJZENSTADT

Tbe gala evcning and prize
awa^d ceremonyof this year’s
'.Voice of Music Young Artists’

Co^npetitiou 1
- takes- place

'

tffliigfat (8); when, prizewinners
i

;.;^ h^:!tbe piano and string

. dryisipns perform with the
Jerusalem Symphony

,
;- <Jrebestra' under hfichael

^ - at the Henry Crown
iT^pjj^aay Ha}] in Jerusalem-

III^INMENT
Kaye

• Groove elective opens the Parliament Arts music festival,

(ament Arts three-

Md locations across the US: the big cities, small

^35^ ^ ^ 10-member towns and the wild. Each episode focuses on a
” IDU

?C ““S? jaz?' ^P" few ^ons and gives the history of the place and

u
mt
5

a d^ceable wh0,e at vacation possibilities it offers,
i - the WohLAmphi ui Hayarkon Park at 9:25, pre-
heated by Yossi Fein and the Eccentrics at 8:30.'

rvrThere: are free acts too on a stage by the lake: ei»
.2 Hagai Amir at 7:30, and saxophonist Amikam

- Kinune^ and The Quintet at 1 1:30. ADINA HOFFMAN

TELEVISION

ELANA CfDPMAN

v r The German and East European legend of the
Gtflem tells of a hideous creation which contin-

> ucs to rise up from the earth every 33 years and
"bring disaster upon the Jews of Prague. In the
. Jewish verson, the Golem helped the Jews and
then returned to die dust. What is the root of this

legend and who was this Golem? A team of doc-
umentaiy makers from television stations world-

•: wide got together to make a 10-part series

attempting to answer this and other historical

questions, such as what happened to the Holy
Grail, theArk of the Covenent and Jesus' shroud.
Myths and Mysteries tonight at 8:30 on Channel
8 .

Americans who are homesick might enjoy this

show, though it is aimed at prospective tourists to

the States. Holiday USA, on ITV 3 (33) at 7:30
p-m. is a seven-part series which takes us to sites

CON AIR - Producer Jerry (The Rock

)

Bruckheimer’s picture is the first of the big sum-
mer blockbusters to crash-land on screens world-
wide. It’s a noisy, fast-moving, violent affair—
ridiculous in its essence but cleverly packaged,
too, so that both diehard action fans and those

with a more old-fashioned yen for character and
plot should be satisfied. After serving a prison

sentence for manslaughter (be was defending his

wife’s honor and accidentally killed a man)
Nicolas Cage is put on a US Msirshal plane bound
for home. But his fellow convicts on board - an
ugly-looking bunch whose flamboyantly
depraved members include sadistic ringleader

John Malkovich, black militant Ving Rhames and
Steve Buscemi, as a sort of boyish Hannibal
Lector - have other plans. They mean to hijack

the plane, kill a few guards and make a break for

Colombia. Caught in the cross-fire. Cage has no
choice but to try and save the day. Also with John
Cusack, as a Fed in stylish sandals. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance very

strongly advised.)

’ iita^*tawn

s' 1/ a

ACROSS .

1 Girl, four, another year’s
|

;
about right for this to be
cdebxated (ID

10A fraction After the first

- nine (5)

11 Angry remark about a
regular feature (9)

12 Element from the buttery -

Tm muting (9)

13 In church quickly said T
. wares) .

.

14To reduce the strength, I

left whilst duet performed
outride (6) _

16 Is this piece of meat sold

more cheaply? (8)

18 Killing one group of
detectives in the house (8)

20 Victor with initiallypart of

the target (6)

23 Boy exercises -three times

(6)
24 Incorrect clothes for fringe

oftown (9)

26Large number playing a
French instrument—irs a
puzzle (9)

27 Course of salts (5)

28 Steward found roam in Los
Angeles first (11)

DOWN
2 Piece ofmusic one found-in

the New Testament (5)

3 Receive what is left (7)

4 Fancy clue I had for as

Greek mathematician (6)

5 Keeping many in who are

flying o?F the handle (8) .

6 Peer has arranged reform

(7)

7 Kept upwithwhatcould be
the cheapest Scottish
waterway Edward
followed inside (6,3,4)

8 Islander can alternatively

include half of Sicily (8)

9 Risk only part when apt to

take chances (13)

15 Restricting one with Tim
playing in the heather (8)

-

17 Add no little weight to

endless thought on symbol
to represent a word (8)

19 Good gracious, another,
hint about Greek port (7)

21 Part of rirnkj well-formed

reservoir (7)

22 Blocking situation 'arose

when it was unusually
misty on the point (6)

_

25 His new religious

instruction initially came
from a Hindu sage (5)

SOLUTIONS

iDSEsnaB atansss
o a a Q beb
asD^nans sannsaaamdcinciaasmasnaa nmnaano n a a a

anas QaannoB
p s n m 0
sasasa ansa
a a a a a an
annmo paamnanaanmnnaman
susaaa heqb3D3s
a a a a o s
gaBBQS sasaonaa

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS 1 Hissed, 4 Hurry, 8
Patina, 0 Imperil, 10 SntoM, IX

Abo, IS Hot, 14 Arid, 16 Eddy, 18

Sit, U Ache, M » 25
Brigand, » Irate. 37 Bator, 38

TOWN: 1 Happen, 2 Sltunbff’ 3

Emerald o, 4 Hope, ® Her;*1* 8

Yellow. 1 Wider, IS Teaching. 16

Deviate. 17 BriMde. Tmde, »
Order*. 22 Holst, 24 Pair.

-«
Amu-«^5 mmv
iiaaa

ACROSS
1 Meat cutlrit (4)

SUnderWbridriver
(4)

7 Dictionary (7)

8Minute particlein

blood (8)

10 Cautious (4)

12 Jane (4)

14 Scurf(8)

16 Rose-bay (8)

17 Essence (4)

18 Looks at (4)

19 Correspond (8)

22 Retribution (7)

23 Fingerjewellery

(4)

24 Front of a ship (4)

DOWN
1 Burst ofthunder
(4)

2 Conspire (4)

3 Shut out (8)

4 Caledonian (4)

5 Winter flower (8)

- 6 Radiogram (1-3)
-

9 Allegiance (7)

11 Disproved (7)

13 Passing^as of

15 Spring flowers (8)

18 Jug (4)

19 Arrived (4)

20Hornofthe moon
(4)

21 Enough (archaic)

(4)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News h Arabic
6:45 Exerase Time
730 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric’s World
1030 My Life as a Dog
11:00A Matter of Time
1135 Hot Science
12:10AJ„ Time
Traveler .

13:00 Cartoons (rpt)

15rl5 Gogols

Adventures with Engfish

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zappy Wave
15:33 X^Man
1530 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak 1-SgH

16:45 Super Ben
16:50 Zappy Prize

16:59A New Evening
1734 Zappy Wave
17:50 Garfield

18:10 Super Ben
18:15 News in Engfish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Four Seasons
1930 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News Rash
1931 Jukebox
2030 News
20:45 Quiz of the

0035 Next Stop
Greenwich vtiage-
cortd.

2:00 The Defiberate

Stranoer (1906) -TV

2030 Conference Cal
2135 The Cape
2239 Quiz of the

22rl0 No Man’S Land
23:00 Pacific Station

2335 Quiz of the

Centvy
2330 News
0030 Verse of Vie Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s pro-

gams
&30 Pit Pat Too
730 This Morning
930 RivkaMtehaeS
9&5Senora
1045 The Black
Arrow
1140 Enchanted
Jagney
12:3s Genie and the

Captain
1330 Ptatfus

1330 The Fresh
Prince of BofAr
1430 Degrassi Junior

Hgh
1430 Tic Tac
1530 Heftand Mflch
1538Macfison
1630The Bold and
toe Beautiful

1730 News maoaztoe
wflh Rafi Fteshef
1730 SporTV
1830 Roseanne
1836 Touched by an
Angel
1935 Spin Cfiy

2030 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune

2135 Backwards
2230 NYPD
23:18 CaroAne in toe

Cfly

2347 Next Slop
Greenwich VBage
(1975)- Paul
Mazurstqr comedy
about a Brooklyn boy
(Lenny Baked who
moves to the VIfege
vi pursuit of an aettig

career.

0030 News

JORDANTV

1535 French programs
1635 Captain Panel
1630 SpeflMicter

1730 Bonier Town
1830 French programs

1930 News in French
1930 News haadfoes
1935 Grace Under Fire

2030 Solder's Diary
2030 Challenges
21:10 Spensertor Hre
2230 News in Engfish
22:30 Untfs End
23rl5 American Gottfic

RIDDLE EAST TV

730 TV Shop
1430 The 700 Club
7530 Gerbert.

1530 Masters of Maze
1630 Lany King
1730 FamSy ChaBenae
17:45 BeakmaiTs Wond
1830 Perfect Strangers
1835 Saved by the Bel
1930 Showbiz
1930 Worid News
Tortdit

2030 Coach
2025 News Rado
2030 Newhari
21:15 Places in the
Heart (1964) - a
widow fights the
barfcs which are pres-
suring her to seiner
home. With Saly Feld
2330 CNN
2330 The 700 CU>
0030 Quantum
Shopping

rTV3(33)

1630 Power Rangers
1730 Are You Being
Served?
1730 From Day to Day
1B30SeaofThoud>ts
1930 News in Arabic

1930 Hofiday USA
2030 News
20^5 Just for Laughs
21:15 Scent of Mint

2235 The Detectives

22:15 Sting

2&45 Entertainment
Now

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Burned Bridge
1635 Hot Science (rpO

1735 AJ.. Time
Traveler (rpt)

1830 DitesMoi Tout
1830 Family

Connections
1930 EreryMntfsOpen
1930 Vb 6 Vis
2030 ANew Evening
2030 Base Arabic
2130TheOnedinUie
2130TheNew20to

1245 The Streets of
San Francisco

1335 Wings
1430 Dales
1430 Days ofOr Lives

1540 Xena. The
Wririor Princess
1630Zingara
17T15 One Life to Live

1830 Good Everar^
wWt Guy Pines
1830 Local broadcast

1930 The Yowtg and
the Restless

1945 Sunset Beach
2030 Newsracfio
2035 Mhsbose Ptaoe
21:40 Profiler

2230 Love Stay writh

Newsflash

r: ; ... Jukebox

2330SenfeU-
remns
2335 Babylon 5

-

reruns
00rt5 The Streets of
San Francisco
135 Banfeby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNB.f4)

1130 Lebakm (for

(French, 1993) (rpt)

1330 Seeing Stars
1330 Dream Date
(1985) (rpt)

1530 Red Sun
(French, 1971) -off-
beat western about a
gunsfinger, a samurai
and a French cook
1730 Hearts Adrift

(1996) - a mother and
daughter each End love

1830 Special Report
on Speed 2
1930 AManied
Couple (Hebrew,
1983) — ajtoflandering

News 2 News

2fc38 Wheel of

V Quhofthe Fortune

Century

21:06 Confmnce
r.y can

’ Tlw Cape Backwards

2fe30

Newsradlo

Anfananfecs Mysteries,

Marrledwith Magic and

Children Wractes
Semt Myths and
Precious Roseanne Mysteries

The Cosby

Show
Strfstly

Different

World

2m- Quiz of the
v.

}

i:

Centiay (rpQ

No Man's

NYPD

vm Land

n, tit

Love Story

with Yossi
Paculc

Station

Siyas

Seinfeld

Hard

Promises

14th

Jerusatem
Fan
Festival Nature

Preview

Portraits

Votes

In a very messy
(fi«rca With Yaren
London
2030 Semi Precious

D995) (rpt)

2230 Had Premises
(1991) -a man away
on a 12-year trip gets
anMtdontora
wHete wedAig a day
before the ceremony.
W8h Sissy Spaoek
23^ Six Days, Six

Nights (French. 1994) -
an erotic and danger-
ous romanfic triangle

develops between a
woman, her sister and
her stster* s boyfriend

1:15 MidnlgN Heat
(1995)- action thrSer

CHBJSRENm

630 Cartoons
936 Care Bears Fbmfly
940 Dennis toe Menace
1030 Never Endng

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 14th Jerusalem
Fin Festivd Preview
2240 Portrate Votes
(French, 199S-doo-
urnentanr on Frangois

Truftaut (88mins.)

CHANNEL 8

630Open Unnecdy
Opts)
830 Beyond 2000 (rpQ

830 Heatthy Body (rpt)

930 Future Quest me
Metfictne Show frpo

930 Requiem tor

Mozart
1030Freyer*s
Metamorphoses (rpt)

1130 The Cotton

Club -documentary
on the jazz dub
1235 Skeleton Coast
Safari, part 5 (rpt)

1330 The Big
Questions, part 6 (rpt)

1330 Mysteries,

Magic. Miracles:

2235 Strings. Bows
and Roan
22301, Claudius (pt 6)

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Eventig
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story wito
Yossi Sfyas (rpg

830 DaBas (rpt)

930OneUetoLJwe
te45TheYotmgand
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

tl:l5Ztogara(ipt)
1230 BamabyJones

1030 Space Strikers

11:15 The Baby Huey
Show
1230Chldren>s
Olympics
1225 Weird Science
1330 Batman
1330 Hugo
14r10 Dennis the.

Mocme
1430 Never Endtog
Story '

1530&nce Strikers

1545 The Baby Huey
Show
1630 Chftkerfs
Olympics
Hte55WeW Science
1730 Chiqutitas
1830The Muddes
1930Care Bears Farriy

l930F3teen
2030 Animaniacs
2030 Married with

ChUrsn
2040 Roseanne
2135 The CosfayShow
2135 DHerent World

14:15The trend
Spirits (rpl)

'

1535 Locked Garden
16:15 Human Nature
1730 Open Urvversfiy

hCrealuesof^raf
91

2030 Mysteries,

Magic and Mracfes,
part 1& Seance:
2030 Myths and
Mysteries, part 1 -
new series which tries

to answer mysteries,

such as the fate of
Noah'sAik
2135 Strictly

Supernatural: Tarot

2220 Huftan Nature
2335 Open University

SUPER CHANEL

630 The Ticket

730VIP
730 r«C News
830MShBC News
930 'today

1030 European
Squawk Bax
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
SquawkBox
1730 Interiors by
Design
1730 Artand Pracfloe

MOVIES

of Gardening
1830 The Site

1930 National

2030 VIP
2130 DateSne
2200 Major League
BasebafcAB Star
Game hflghfijghts

2330 The TmUit
Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late N^ht with
Conan OBrien
130 Later

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Five
730 Madeleine Cooks
730 El TV
830 The Wonder Years
830 Oprah Winfrey
830 Chicago Hope
1030 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
foeBeauSu!
1230 Hmdi programs
1330 Last in Space
1430 Doogte Bowser
1530 The Wonder
Years
1530 Maddetoe Cooks
1630 Hind programs
1830 Star News
1930 ’Alto ’Ato
1930 The X-Fibs
2030 The Bold and
toe Bemifiui
2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA Law
2330 Picket Fences
0030 Vegas

CHANNB.5

030 Bodes in Motion

1630 Bodes ii Mofan
1630 Baskstbat
WNBA
1830 Surfing

1930The Sunrivors

1930 American Soccer
2130 Boxing
2230 Etxopean
Soccer
2330 Fabulous World
of Speed
2330 National

League Basketbal

EUROSPORT

930 Motoicycfing

1030 Motocross

1630 Tour de France
18rt5 Motors

1845 1AAF Grand Prix
2330 Tour de France
0030 Boring

STAR SPORTS

6:30 Triathlon

730 Table Tennis
930 Soccer
1130 Trans Worid
Sports

1230NafWest
Cricket

2030 Golf
2130 International

Motorsports
2230 Watersports
World
2330 Sports Unfimfied
00:30 NatWest
Cricket (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on toe hour
730 Britain in View (rpt)

830 Newsdesk
930 Hard TaB< (rpt)

1030 BBC Reporters
1130 Tomorrows
Worid (rpt)

1230 Hard Talc (rpQ

1330 FBm *97 (ipfl .

1430 Newsdesk
1530 BBC Reporters
16:15 World Business
Report

16:30 Asia-Padfic
Newshour
1730 Buidfog Sights
1835 Hard Talc

1930 Hofiday (rpt)

2030 The fAforid

1130 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 Worid Report
1330 American Edition

1345 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Worid Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live
1730 Worid Sport (rpt)

1830 Business Asia
1930 Q&A with Riz
Khan
2045 American Edtton
2130 World Business
Today
2130 CNN World News
22:00 Larry King Livem
2330 European News
2330 Instant

0030 Worid Business

1130 Tour de France
1230 Tennis

21:30 HardTaMipQ
2230 The Sd Files,

parti: Battle lor the
Planet -sbt-part

serinon recent news
stories which have
science at toek core
2330TbpGear
0030 Newsdesk &
World Business
Report

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
foe day
630 Pnnacie Report
730 Insight

830 Monayftte (rpt)

930 Vtold Sports

10:30 Showbiz Today

0030 World Sport
130 Worid View

VOCE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Schubert Piano
trio in B flat D898;
Beethoven: Septet in

E fiat op 20; Mahler
Symphony no 5;

Schumann: Abegg
Variations

1230 Light Classical

1330 Artist of toe
Week -Esa-Pekka
Salonen. Works by
Stravinsky: Apofio bal-
let in 2 acts (1947 ver-

sion); Cantata
1436 Encores and
Keys
1630 English (oik

songs arr. by Britten;

Elgar Piano quintet

Benda: Medea
1830 Chopin; Dvorak;
Mendelssohn; Louis

Game; Debussy;
Thomas Dtmha;
Rachmaninoff
2036 Young Artists

Competition
2330 Golden
Generation -
ESsabefo Schwarzkopf
and Irmgarti SeeJrted,

sopranos. Monteverdt
4 Duets; Carissimi: 4
Duets; Dvorak:

Moravian Duets op 32
(wito Gerald Moore)

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mail (Mates) *
6788448 That OH Fbetew-fflm Chamber
5, 7rt5, 945 - Wadding BeO BJut»**to8y
Professor 1130 a.ra, 130 • The
SkroUfroTlte SMm»Beavis and ButHnad
1130 am, 130,5, 7:15k 945 • tOfonZoe
7rt5k 945 -Space Jam 1130 am, 130,5 •

The Adventures of Ptnoochto (Hetmwdb-
foguef 1130 am, 13a 5, 7:15 • Uar Liar

1130 am 130. 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM TTEATB1 Chartto and
Uudro 5, 7 • Anna Karentoe 930 RAV
CHEN 1-7 n 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 6704477 Rav-Macher
Bukina 19 Woman St, TMpiot Haroriss
(Enafsh <£aloguo) 730. 945 • Hercules
(HebimnSakaje} ii am, 1, 5 - Speed 2 5,

7rt5. 945 - Absolute PowmvaCon Air 73ft
945 - Donrrie Brasco 7:15, 945 • Cftteen
Bud! 730; 945 -High School Htah 11 am.
1, 5 • The BigBsh Patent 945 . Junrte 2
JUngte 11 am, 1:15, 6, 730 - That CWn
CakoAiaska 11 am, 1, 5 - 101 Deknatbns
11 am, 5 > Reben of the Jedl 11 am
NEVA&SERET ZION G.G. GIL *
5700688 Liar Uar-rtOI Daknattans 1130
am. 44% 7:1% 945 SMADAR * 5618168
Seif-Made Hero 745 * Doom Generadon TO
• Beautiful Thing 6
TEL AVIV
GAT Hamlet 4, 630 GXL HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizerxx* St
The Stupids 1130 am. 130. % 730, 10 •

NBngZoe% 73% 10 • Liar Liar 11 30 am,
130 •The Promise 10- TheAdventures of
PtooceMo (Hebrew dhbgue} 1130 am,
130. % 730 • Bends aidBudheed 730.
10-SpaceJam 1130 am, 130. 5 LEVThe
BigSsh PaMem 11 am,% 7:15, 845 -Shine
12 noon, 5, 8 * Doom Generation 2,8,10:15
•Secrets and Lies 11 am, 1:1% 7, 10 -Self-

Made Hero 4, id - Prisoner of foe
Mountains 2. 6 • PeentHiS Thing 4 GXaL
PE*ERThat0UFea0rio>eRUcute73Q.10
• The Adventures at PtnoccHo (Hobmr
dhkguBj 1130 am, S - Spece Jam-Thri
Old Feeling 5 • The Stimlds 1130 am, %
730. 10 • Different for Girts % 73% 10 •

Vsitlgo 7:1% 10 RAV-CHBtf v 5282288
Dtzengotf Center Speed 2 230. % 7:1% 9t45
• Hercules (Metre*debate) 11 am, 1. 3,

5

• Hercules (Engtsh eSBtoguR) 73% 9:45 •

Don Air 230. 730, 9:45 - Jwsfe 2 Jim^e
11 am, 230, 5, 730, 9:45 -Absolute Power
730, 9:45 - 101. Dalmatians 11 am. - Mswo
730. 945 • Alaska 11 am, 5 • Thai Dam
Cat 11 am,23% 5- HighSchool K«gh230,

5 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
Everyone Says I Love You % 730, 945 •

.

Donrtia Braseo 5. 7:15. 945 • dtoan Ruth

% 73% 945 • Stein Blade 430, £1% ft45-

Absolute Powers, 730. 945 GLG. TEL
AW* 5281181 65 Phster SL Uar Uar%
73% 10:% 730, 10-Thesaht%73a 10;
The Chamber 5, 73% 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM When the CsTsAway 5,8, 10-

Chartte and Loufee 11 am, 2, % 8
UA|p^
CINEMA CAFfe AMAMI « 8325755

Shine 930 • Breaking foe Wares 645 -

Secrets raid Lies 7 . foipire offoeSenses

330 GLOBECTTY *6569900 WBngZoe
7:15. 945 - The Adventures of Ptoocchto

/Hebrew cBafogue) 1130 am, 5 * The
SupldsnUar Uar 1130 am, 445, 7:15,

%45 *ThM OM Feeing 4:4% 7:i% 9:45 -

The Nutty Professor 1130 am • Vertigo

7:15, 10 - Space Jam 1130 am, 4:45

MORIAH "6643654 Prisoner of foe
Mountains 730 • Doom Generation 930
ORLY u 6381868 The BigBsh Patient %
&1 5 PANORAMA Liar Lfcr 11 am, 1,

43% 7. 930 - Kolya 735, 930 • The
Adventures of Ptnocdhfo (Habtsw dSa-

bgoe) 11 am, 1, 4n% b • Anna Karenina 7,

930 - Space Jam ii am, i, 430 RAY-
GAT 1-2*8674311 Speed2«Con Air43%

7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 « 8416898
Hercules (Brgtsti Oatogug) 7.-15, 930 *

Donnie BresconAbsolulB Power 7. 930 •

Speed243% 7. 930 •Ream of foe Jedlil
am • Con Ak7, 930 • High School Hl{fo 11

am, 1, 44% 7, 930 The Bigfbfi Patient

9:15 • Jungto 2 Jungto 11 am, 1:1% 44% 7
• That Dam CaWtecuka (Hebrew cSa-

bgug) 11 am, 1 ,5 - 101 Debnaitans 11 am.
445 - Alaska 11 am. in5, 4:45 RAYOR
1-3 v 8246553 Heresies (English dbkgue)
7:1% 930 - Hercules (Hebrew rtaboje) 11

atm, 1, 5 • Absolute Power 7, 9rt 5 -Dome
Braseo 9:15 -That Dam Catll am, 1,445
2'tajjjto 2 Jun^e 11 am, 44% 7

RAV CHOI - 6434047 Speed 2 7,930-
Llar Uar 11 am, % 7, 930 - Con Air 11 am.
J^^aao -jungto 2 Juntfe 11 am, 445

STAR *9950904 Con Atr 1130 am, 5.

73% 10 • Bnplre Strikes Back 1130 am, 5
• SMne 74% 10 • The Adventures of

-ptoocchio (HebnswdologueJ 1130 am. 5-
Different tor Girts 74% 10
ARIEL
Absolute Power 9
ashdod
GLG. GfL « 8647202 Waddtog Bed Blues

5, 73% 10 • Beavts and Bu»head«Spac8
Jam % 73% 10 • The Sa*T*°Tt» Chamber
% 730, TO G.G. OR1 *711223" Liar

LbnoThe Stupids 1130 am, % 73% 10 >

DWerent tor Girls 73% 10 - The
Adventures of Ptoocchto /Hebrew dh-
txxjgf 1130 am, 5 RAV CHOf *8861120

Speed 2 7:15. 945 * The Engfish Patient

935 • Jungto 2 Jungle n am, % 73% 945
-Oon Air 730. 945- Donnie Braseo 5, 7:15,

9:45 - Absoluie Power 5, 73% 945 •

Atoatojngft School High it am. 5 -That
Dam Cat 11 am, % 7:15 • Return of the

Jed 11 am
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL *729977 The StupktonLlar Liar

1130 am, % 73% 10 • Boarfs and Butt-

hradocDilferant Girls 73% 10 -The Nutty
Professor 1130 am - Marco Polo 5 •

SpaceJam 1130 am, 5 -The Chamber 10
• The Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew
dbtogutti 1130 am. 5. 730 RAV CHEN
HWiSchoal HWiwCon Air 11 am, % 73%
%45 - Ths Bigfeh Patient 930 • Speed 2
73% 945 • Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 945 -

Jungto 2 Jungle 11 am, 5. 735 -ThatDam
call am.5 ..

BATYAM
RAV CHEN Absolute Power 7:15, 945 -

Speed 2 5, 7:1% 945 • Uar Liar 11 am. %
73% 9:45 • Con Air 735. 945 -The Engfish
Patient63% 930 • Metro 73% 945«Junde
2Jungle 11 am,%73% 845-AiaatewTne
Adventures at Ptoocchto (Hebrew tSs-

toguei 11 ajn, 5 • 101 Daknattans Ii am •

That Dam Cat 11 am, 445 -Hgh School
HWi-11 am,5

LEV Speed 2 11 am. % 73% 10 • The
Engfish Patient 7, 945 Uar Liar 11 am.

r4% 10 • Jungto 2 Angle ii am, 5,

Con Air 11 am.% 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6802666 Donnie
Braseo-UUisaluto Power 53% 74% 10

HOLIDAY Different tor Girls % 10 - The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew dto-

logugfS STAR * 589068 Liar Liar 11 am,
1. 4, % 74% 10 • The Adventures of

Ptoocchto (Hebrew oSabgue) ii am, 1.

4:15, 6 • Con Air 10 - Jungto 2 JUngte 11

am, 1. 8 • Speed 2% 73% 10

GIL ThaStatokteeLtor Uar 1130 am. %
73% 10 -RUlato 10 -The Adventures of

Ptoocchto (Hebrew dtobgue) 1130 am. %
730-%wed2 1130 am, 5, 730, 10

CINEMA The EngSsh Patient 9:15 *

Speed 2 7, 930 -Con Air ii am, 430, 7,

930 • Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am. 4:45, 7 •

J^SchcoM-figh 11 am, 446

G.G. Gfl- *7677370 Uar Uar-eCon
AfiteTha Stupid -oSpeed 2 1130 am, 13%
% 730. 10 -That Old roofingCaavta and
Butt-heed «KOing Zoe 73% 10 - The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew Oa-
Jqgu3|oojungto2 Jungle«Space Jam 1130

wrVot^auk%% GIL Liar Lto^oThat Old
FseOngMAbsokito Power 11 am, 5, 7:1%
945 -The SBipids 11 am. % 7:15, 945

•

Wedding Befl Blues 7:15, 9:45 • The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew tfie-

togue) 11 am, 5 • Beavts and Butt-head %
7:15 • The Chamber 945 * The
SatoMOBna Zoe 7:15, 9:45 • The Engtofo
Pattern 7, 930 • 101 Dalniattants nam, 5,

7:1% 945 -Space Jam 11 am. 5
kirVat sfwona
GXa. GIL *6905080 Speed 2mUbr Liar
1130 am, 43% 7, 930 - Beavts and Butt-
bead 7, 930 -Space Jam 1130 am, 43Q
LCD
CTAR *9246823 Con Air 11 am, %_^4S

745,
H^'• The Mmt!m of Ptoocchto

(Habrewdatogu^-oioi Dalmatians 11 apu.

UPPER NAZARETH
GLG Gfl. afferent GlrfcoBeevts and Butt-,

bead 7. 930 • Spece Jam 11 30am, 430 -

The Nutre Professor 1130 am '• Marco
Polo 430 • Speed tbnOon AlrooUar
LlarveTheSttfl*lsll30ajn,43% 7,930-
The engfish Patient 930 •Jingle2 Jungle
1130 am, 430. 7 .

foguej «The Nutty Professor 1130 am, 5 •

LwLJar 1130 am, 5, 73% 10 -Marco Polo
5.730. 10

-

Space Jam 11 30am -Beavts
and BudMiead 730, 10
PETAHTOVA
"G.G. HECHAL Speed 2 % 73% 10 • Con
Air% 73% 10 -Absolute Power 5J30, 10
- Uar LbpoThe Stupids G.G. RAM 1-3*
9340818 Brealdng the Waves«Secrets and
LfesoaShlne 730 SIRKIN Crash
ooEwryene Says i Love You 73% 10 •

Jungle 2 Jungte»The Nutty Professor
1130 arm, 13% 5 • Uar LtewThe Stupids
1 130am 13%% 73% 10 •Donnie Braseo
TO -Space Jam 1130 am. 130.5.7^0-
The Engfish Patient 930 -The Adventures
of Ptoocchto (Hebrew cSatogue) 1130 am.
13%% 730 :

RA’ANANA
PARK Uar Uar*§peed 2 ii am, 130,5.
730.

10-

High School High 11 am, 130,5.
730 Absolute Power ilT• Donnie Braseo730 - AhsoCre Power TO • Dornie Braseo
73% 10 -Con Air 73% 10 -That Dam Cat
ii am, 130, 5 The Adventures of
Ptoocehto^vawifekoueJ 11 am, 1 30.

5

RAYGAN 1-4 * 6197121 Absolute
Power 7:15, 9.45 - The Engfish Pattern 9:45
- Donnie Braseo 9:45 - 101 Dateretians 3,
730 • Hercules (Ergtsb tfetoguej»73% 9:45
« Hercules (Hebrew ctiabgup) 11 am, 1,3,

5

• Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am. 1:15, 5. 730 *

Thto Dam Cat ii am, 1

1.5 • Alaska 11 am,
1, 3, 5:15 RAYOASiS 1-3 * 6730687
Speed 2 % 7:15. 945 • Uar Uar 11 am, %
73% 9:45 - Con Ak 730, 9:45 - The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew da-

KOKHAV Kolya 730. 9:45 • Jane Byre

R&fOVOT
CHEN Hamira 4. 8:15 • Ftidkaule 9:45 •

Homeward Bound I ii am. 5 • Breaking
the Waves 7, 9:45 - Dtfterent for Girts 9:45
- Orarfie and Louise 11 am, 5, 730 RAV
MOR The Engfish Patient 930 • Hercules
jSwfisft dBtogue)73% 945 • Speed 2 7:15,
945 - Uar Lta” 11 am, 5. 73% 9:45 -

Domfe Braseo 7:15. 9:45 * Con Air 73%
945 • Jungle 2 Jungle tt am, 5. 7:15 - The
Adventures of Ptooechfo«That Darn
CteMfercuies (Hebrew 11 am, 5

17AfO, 5

GJQ. GIL *6440771 The Stupids 1130
am, % 73% 10 • The Chamber 10 • The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew tfr
fxw)1iaOam,5,730-7heSBtot7a%10
• The Nutty Protosaor 1130 am, 5 •

Breaking thewaves&30
l
930-SpaceJam

1130 am, 445 Q.QL Of?l *6103111 Uar
UancBtflawnt lor QMs «BdbvIs and Butt-
head 5^73% 10 - Heed Above Wtear 5, 10
RAYNEGfcV 1-4 *6235278 Speed
ayOonnte Biwm 7:15, 9:45 « Con

Wobglunglea Jungto^Uasfca ii am, 5

&G. Gfl. 1-4 *404729 The StuptosooUar
Uar 1130 am. % 73% 10 - KUng
ZbewThat OH Fdefing 73% 10 Space
JanWThe Advenhaes of PinocbMo
ff infii.i h i Ill .in i e

GAL 1-5 « 9619669 Breaking the Waves
63% 930 • Secrets and Lies 7:15. 10 •

Wedteng Befl Blues 730. 10 GIL 1-3
afferent for Gkts 73% 10 • Space Jam
1130 am, 5 • Beavis and Butt-head 10 •

The Adventures of Ptoocchto (Habrawda-
logue) 1130 am, % 730 • Uar Uar H30
a.m, 5, 730, 10 HAZAHAV The
Stipldsx-Uar Uar 1130 am, 130, 5, 730,
10 - Con Air 1130 am, 130, % 73% ID *

KUng Zoe 73% 10- Jungle 2 Jungle 1130

ELATCIhE3MASpflad21l am, 5. 730,

afferent for GHs 73% 10
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hot
bgue) 1130 am. 5 - The Stupi

NETANYA
GLG. C^_ 1-5 * 628452 Uar UafteThe
Stupids 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 -

Kotya-KNtog Zoe 730. 10 - Spece
JamwThe Adventures of Ptoocchto
(Hebrew 1130 am, 5 • That old
FeAig 5, 720, 10 * The Nutty Professor
1130am RAV OH04*8618570 Speed 2
p%945- Hercules ®wSsft(tiakaje;730,W5 * Con Air 730, 945*Dom3e^Braseo
ft45 * Jungto 2 Jungle n am, 1, 5, 730 •

Hercules (%^flfefcs^wuaate^That
DamCaiii am, 1.5
ORAK1VA
RAV 001 * 6262758 Speed 2 7, SS30

-

Con Ak 11 am, 44% 930 - Uv uar 11
grn^jMO . Jungle 2 Jungle 7:15

G.G. GIL 1-4 Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10-
The Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrewda-

am, 130. 5 •That Old FeeSng% 730, 10 •

Space Jam 1130 am, 1300 RAV CHBJ
Speed 2 5, 7:15, 945 • Donnie Braseo 9:45
Con Air 730, 9:45 • Hecutes (EngSsh tha-

bgue)730.M5 -HighSchool HktoTi am
- Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) «Afeska 11

am, 1,5 -Jungle 2 Junrte 11 am, 1:15.5,
730STAR Speed 2 IlS)am. 5, 73% 10
• Hfeh School Htah 1130am, 5, 745. 10 -

Head Above Water &15. 10 . The
Adventures of Ptoocchto (Hebrew dte-
bgue) 1130 am,5.630- DifferentlorGtos
745,10-HomewadBound n H30 am..5

RAVCH0I Speed 2% 7:1 5, 945 -Con Air
73% 945 Dannie Braseo 7:15. 945 -

Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 5, 730 • The
Bigteh Patient 945 • 101
DaSnatfens-That Dam Caf«fttoh School
Hgh 11 am
Al ttotes fere pm, unless otherwise tots-
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Shahak makes unprecedented visit to Jordan
ByARIEHOmUVAW

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak visited Jordan yesterday,

the first official visit to any Arab country

by the chief of general staff.

Hosted by his Jordanian counterpart.

Field Marshal Abdul-Hafez Murei

Ka’abneh, Shahak’s two-day visit is

aimed at increasing cooperation and close

relations between the countries’ armies,

according to Israel Embassy spokesman

Shalom Turgeman.

Soon after his arrival in Amman,
Shahak and Ka’abneh held a working

meeting at the Jordanian Armed Fences

headquarters. Then Shahak and his

entourage were flown to an army base,

where they observed a military exercise.

The visit to the base at Azraq, 120 kilo-

meters southeast ofAmman, was aimed at

getting Shahak acquainted with Jordanian

defense capabilities, a Jordanian army
spokesman told AP.

The IDF said the Jordanians are also

taking the Israeli generals on a visit to an

air base and the military vehicle works.
Shahak is being accompanied by OC
Planning Branch Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz,
Liaison head Brig.-Gen. David Tzur and
officers from die air force, navy, ground
corps and intelligence branch.

A number of senior IDF officers have
visited die Hashemite kingdom and region-

al commanders are in constant contact with
their Jordanian counterparts. But the public

visit of Israel’s top military officer demon-
strates that the warm relationship between
the two armies is growing, officials said

The 1994 peace treaty includes defense

cooperation, but this has largely been lim-

ited to preventing infiltrations from

Jordan to Israel and to fighting drug

smuggling.

But there are also the beginnings of

Israeli support for the Jordanian army’s

logistics, and Israel is providing some

spare parts. Israel has also provided

Jordan with mine-clearing equipment
-

Last week there was a joint military

exercise at Naharayitn to evacuate “casu-

alties." The Jordanian Armed Forces

deputy chiefof staff LL-Gen. Mohammed

Salameh Hiwan and other senior officers

were here during die exercise to discuss

security and military relations.

Israel played a key role in getting US

weapons and debt reduction for Jordan.

Stfll, Jordan has so far shut out Israel from

its plans to upgrade its army; for example,

Jordan has so far rebuffed offers Cram

Israel to maintain the surplus F-I6s it has

received from die US, reportedly because

of sensitivity to the reactions of

Palestinians in Jordan.

IDF intelligence chief:

Showcase attacks unlikely
By LIAT COLLINS

Protester Sheryl Sayag, carrying ‘sapling’ Gabi, wants to save the veteran trees lining her street in
the Jerusalem neighborhood ofTalpiot ' -* **” '**-•- ~

CB™He«na)

Talpiot residents root for trees

The head of military intelli-

gence, Major General Moshe
Ya’alon, told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday that although great ten-

sion can be sensed hi Palestinian

areas, Hamas is not interested in

showcase attacks at the moment,
and the Palestinian Authority is

acting to thwart specific incidents.

The Islamic Jihad, however, is

interested in more terror; so indi-

viduals and small cells not affiliat-

ed with the main organizations are

trying to cany out attacks whenev-
er possible, such as the recent
drive-by shooting in HarAdar.
According to an official brief-

ing, Ya’alon told the committee
that the threat of a flare-up in the

territories still exists. He said the

PA is interested in a controlled

level of violence because it

believps die resulting news cover-

age is to its benefit The street

demonstrations also deflect inter-

national and internal attention

from its widespread corruption

and human rights violations.

He said the Palestinians are suf-

fering “a severe crisis of confi-

dence" in their relationship with

Israel, and the PA is disappointed

with die US, which it believes is

not placing enough pressure on
Jerusalem. Yet Ya'akm said there is

no freeze in relations because there

are constant low-level contacts.

Asked why die PA is not trying to

prevent protests in die areas under

its control, Ya’alon said it claims it

is not responsible for solving

Iaael’s problems, and that Israel is

responsible for the current crisis.

He said Hamas is exploiting the

current situation to strengthen

itself, but is not participating in

the violent demonstrations. It has

taken a line against showcase

attacks because the backlash, such

as closures, affects its popularity.

Egypt has moved from taking a

militant stand to being a fair medi-

ator, Ya’alon said.

He said there had been respons-

es in Lebanon to Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai’s suggestion

that French forces back up the

Lebanese Army, which would be

deployed in the south. "The voice

is Lebanon's but the hands are

Syria’s," he said, adding there is

no chance of peace in Lebanon

without an agreement with Syria.

He said there is no change in

Hizbullah activities, perhaps

because of the ongoing struggle

between the current and former

Hizbullah secretary-generals. He
also said Anal is trying to put

itself on the map among the terror

organizations vying for control in

South Lebanon.
On a different issue, Ya’alon

explained why he had sent a letter

to the High Court protesting the

indictment of four Duvdevan
undercover officers. He said a vac-

uum had been created because

commanders are not taking

responsibility for operational inci-

dents, and so the military police

and judiciary are stepping in

instead, even when the cases are

not criminal.

PM: We can give the

Palestinians autonomy,
not a sovereign state

It is possible to reach an agreement with the Palestinians in which

they have autonomy bnt not a state. Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu told coalition MKs in the Knesset yesterday.

According to an official briefing, Netanyahu said: “We want a gen-

erous autonomy [but one] which will leave the jurisdiction in central

issues in our hands."

Netanyahu said MKs are ignoring the achievements of the past

year. “There was terror. Today there is-less terror. It’s not a coinci-

dence. It's because of the change in government and policy," he raid.

Netanyahu said the disturbances in Hebron show the Palestinians

are trying to use street violence to press their demands.

“We have forwarded diem strong messages on die matter," he said.

“They had expectations of attaining 92% of the territories. They

won’t get it We are lowering their expectations."

He also reported the Palestinians tend to try to involve outside bod-

ies such as die UN “to try to make us bend. We must be united," he

said. Liar Collins

By JONATHAN TEPPEHMAN

Talpiot residents gathered last

night to protest die city’s plan to

redevelop streets in the area.

At the intersection of Ein Gedi
and Efiata streets, over 60 protest-

ers assembled with placards read-

ing “I’m for trees" and “Our trees

should live.” Milling around the

residential neighborhood, they

engaged in a brief chant of “rave

our trees."

According to Noa Sivan. a local

resident who organized the

demonstration, many trees in the

area are over 70 years old, and

will be destroyed ifthe municipal-

ity pursues its plan to resurface

Efrata street and renew the

sewage and electrical systems

there.

The proposed redevelopment
will remove the topsoil critical to

die survival of the Jerusalem pines

lining the street. Sivan admitted

that die road needs repairs, but

argued that “the city should just do
make-up. This is major surgery,

and is not necessary.”

According to Sivan, municipal

officials have met with local resi-

dents to address their complaints,

but residents were only consulted

after the plans had been laid.

“They wanted us involved,” she

said, “but wouldn’t let us change

anything."

Officials from the municipality

were unavailable for comment,
but have reportedly offered to

replace the trees that will be killed.

This failed to mollify the protest-

ers. “We don’t want their new
small trees," said Sivan. “We want
our own."
> Other Talpiot residents, includ-

ing Yael Galili, said Jerusalem

pines such as those in the neigh-

borhood can live over 200 years,

and should be allowed to do so.

Swiss Holocaust fund to give

$11.6 million to Nazi victims
By MARILYN KNOT
and news agencies

ZURICH - Switzerland’s

Holocaust humanitarian fund will

make a first payment of 17 million

Swiss francs ($1 1.6m.) to help

needy Nazi victims, primarily in

Eastern Europe, officials said yes-

terday.

The allocation - some 10 per-

cent of the current value of die

fund - will include Sfr 15m. for

Jewish victims and Sfr 2m. for

other victims, including gypsies

and homosexuals. Existing

humanitarian agencies will

receive the funds, to be passed on
to individuals, said Rolf Bloch,

tire chairman of the fund and pres-

ident of the Swiss Jewish commu-
nity.

“We can be satisfied because we
have sent a signal that we are seri-

ous about helping, that things are

moving forward, and dial we can
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provide initial assistance to these

primarily elderly people," Bloch
told Swiss radio.

The first recipients could receive

the payments by September or
October, he said.

Survivors in Eastern Europe,
who were labeled “double vic-

tims” because they also were
excluded from the existing
German reparations programs,
have been getting special notice.

There are an estimated 60,000
double victims in Eastern
Europe.

It was not clear how tire funds
would be divided. In a statement,

Bloch’s panel gave these eligibili-

ty criteria: those who have
received no effective economic
aid to date; tire elderly; double vk>
Urns; and those in greatest materi-
al need.

Several observers said yesterday
that they hoped the initial alloca-

tion would not be the last to sur-

vivors in Eastern Europe.
“If you divide this among all

those who are eligible, this pay-
ment, by itself, would be only a
few hundred francs, at best,” said
one advocate for the Eastern
European survivors. “OK, that’s

nice, but if this is all they get, it is

not going to make a dent."

Meanwhile, tire Swiss banking
ombudsman, Hanspeter Haeni,
announced in Zurich yesterday
that the Swiss banks have found
the heirs to Sfr. 10m. left by
Holocaust victims. A “significant

percentage was accounted for by a
single testator," he said at a news
conference.

He declined to give details of
that account, saying he was bound
to protect each owner’s privacy.
Haeni said tire assets were includ-
ed among $12 . 1m. found in
unclaimed accounts. The remain-
ing unclaimed money was in
accounts that were not related to
die Holocaust, he said.

The Swiss banks agreed two
weeks ago to hand over Haeni’s

'

job to an independent panel to be
established by the batiks, Swiss
regulators, and a joint Swiss-
Jewish commissionheaded by for-

mer US' central bank chief Paul
Volcker.

The banks also said they would
publish a list ofnames ofpre- 1945
dormant accounts on July 23,
using the huemet and othermedia
to spread the information so that

Holocaust survivors or their heirs

could come forward.
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Winning cards

and numbers
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The winning cards in yester-7
^’

day’s first Chance draw were tire.

"

seven of spades, seven of hearts, .-

eight of diamonds, and eight of
.

-

clubs. The results of the second" £
draw were tire nine of spades;

queen of hearts, jack of diamonds^. -v

and eight of clubs. :

In yesterday’s Lotto draw, the-v-

winning numbers were 1, 7, 16, JR

21, 22, and 49. The additional., y
number was 48.
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Over 80 Rl
children injured

in road collision

'-it

DAVID RUDGE

More than 80 youngsters were:,

injured - most of them lightly - in

a collision between two buses anda
semi-trailer at the southern access

to Haifa yesterday afternoon. .1

A fleet of Magen David
Ambulances ferried the injuredto
the Rambam, Bnei Zion and*’.

Carmel hospitals in Haifa. T\voo£ ;

those hurt were reported to be in
moderate condition.

The accident happened on the
coastal road on a bend just before.

•’

the entrance to Haifa. The buses-
were carrying youngsters aged.,
between eight and 12 from Krar
Yasif in the Galilee who had spent"
the day at the sea as part of a sum-
mer camp.
Haifa district police commander-

Hitan Stein said that the semi-
*

trailer had apparently broken
down in the right-hand lane of the
two-lane northbound road.
Stein said It appeared, from ini-

tial inquiries, that the truck driver
had managed to place a warning
triangle behind the vehicle, as
required by law in the case of
breakdowns on the road. :

Nevertheless, one of the buses:
crashed into the rear of the lorry
and it was then hit from the rear
by the second bus.
Police are investigating the pos- .

sibility that the second bus
crashed into the rear of the lead-
ing bus after it tried to brake to

':

avoid the stranded truck, thereby*'
pushing it into the semi-trailer.
“It is not exactly clear whether

tire first bos
.
hit tire senn-trafler

and the second crashed into the
tire rear of the first, or whether
there was • first an accident
between tire two buses and as a
result of that the first bus was
pushed into the semi-trailer,"
Stein told reporters.

, .

*

“I .believe this will be the focus
of tire inquiry by those investigat-
ing tire road accident - tire ques-
tion, that will have : to be
answered, of who caused the acci-
dent," he said.

The drivers erf all three vehicles
were detained forquestioning in the
wake of the. accident which closed
the northbound 'lanes of tire high-
way ai:the entrance to Haifa, almost
opposite the Matam high-tech
industrial park, for oyerbwo bouts.
ft seemed clear from police

inquiries, however; foal tire buses
which had been hired from a pri-

vate company had not been adher-
ing to the spesd liinit norkeeping*

.

safe distance fromAflehicles in front.
. Police^ said that a totat erf 85
people,- includingtire^driyers and
adults who had, been aboard die

buses, were hurt in the:accident
:
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